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    English history proves that her 

improvement; 
egiziation by cory 

Now, is it to be presuned, that men with 

such dike passions could give a translation of the | 

Neviptures, which could never ie itproved ? 
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[Ior tha South Western Baptist, 

Revision Question. 
COMMISSIiO —The part acted by King 

ne Court, 
inly show that he exercised 

influence, immense influence aver the trausiaiors, ] 

FFo= in his Royal character; and as the Head of have changed the issue somewhat 5 inthe close 
article he says, ** The question is not | 

James in the and his subse- 

quent instructions pla 
n Vint hi 3 i a Baptist aauister seems to 

usual accounnodations offered to Badr a a 

he directed the labor o 

tle dictated to the 

the churcn of Kogiand, 
welinthion. there he a few small blemishes in the | 

n, but: whether we are 3 
and one which the freaple 

Bat in number 

the only question, 1 | 

humbly conceive, is the following : 

  

the translators, 

CO ‘ON I ron 

Arrangement. 1 : F AL rons instructions, of course 
sanction of his 
structions if the ti anshilors were co ni Jele TH ts 

thev were to be left a range ad ? 

wil receive and Loves 

the question thus, 
s Royal highness. 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants 
15 Coroundelet, hetueen ¢ an salen 7d Common St a 

James more competent 7 3 

1 may be salely admitted that 
finglish Scriptures, 

ment of truth 
the version of the 

  

presents him in av 

and he stands ina mach wore imperiections, 
big TR, 

ig Exchange Hotel, 
MONTGOMERY, 

expedient to attempt a correction in 

“ During two hundred vears all the sovereigns the 

who ined England, with the single exception of sue tactas diplomatic. 

Henry the sixth, had : 
strong aninded, highsspirited., courageous, and of he admits all that 1 ask 

  

Yet in his admissions 

  

  
nl extensive assortment of . 

wd Musie : comprising Latin, ’ H 
sind English School Books § 

and © iinpertections,”      for, so far as thie main 

       

  

Almost ail had possessed quial- question t= conceried. 

It was uo light he admits the qhe ston of duty, 

being admitted that there 

itnot tie i pli el 

  

we the ordinary level, 
Are errors. he press | 

cand ff that itis ome daty to attempt a | 

  

thing that on the very eve of the decisive string 

between one Kings and their parliaments, roy 
tv, (in Toros) should be exhibited to the worid govtee tion of whatever we are sutisfied is incor. 

ring, siohbering,shedding unmanly tears, 
nembling at a drawn sword, and talking 

alternately of a butfhonand ofa pedagogue.” 

At the conclusion of the Hampton Cont confor. 

he thus addressed the Puriians: 

sid he, ©this be ail your pacty hath to say, 1 will 

make them eontorm themselves, or else 1 will 

barrie (harrow) them out of the lund, or else do 

Worse, only hang them, that's all. 

As many of out memborst 1p may not have substitute jor the I ‘an. 

commentator, , 

oe, has an nil ubied right | 

Hs AEE opinion 1 

  

5 ule Javited to call aud ex 

  

    

mpc momar 

ADAMS. 
The only question left 12 the * method ” 

of Li the work; THOS & JAS 1. ov it we be allowed to bring 

  

bis two questions together, and toice one, it will | 

he something like the tollowine. 

tical question 

American Bible Union likely to tuenish Euglish 

readers a beiter and more correct translation of 

the original, than that made by the order of King 
A Bopistministe 

  

Cty | ‘I'he only prac. X27,C 
: 27, Commerce Sreet,] thod proposed by the | 

Marisa, will be iu the 
won. and respectfully soli= 

s iron his Perry County ric ids, pledging his 

nt 1 [their orders, aud dis- 

saler in Family 

  

objects, and otters a 

This substitute is ** eve. 

       seen Wing James instructions to the Irassti S; 

| will here insert the most prominent. 

the y hoop as close as pos=ib! nto the os ) p’ sto give 

That the names oi the holy Wie ters ted passage, 

r alr according to vulgar use, 

the olil ecelesiastic words be kept, is che not correct translation, He proposes an amendment, 

to he translated congregation, &c. i } 

when a word bas divers signification, 

hel) bas been most commonly used hy 
divisions of phuptes 

tudly ind torus the citig : 
is vicinity thal he 

~SIULd tl Serve os andl 

sori the ginstion nm 
a he Al 

debate is the method of chiang the best, most 

il Ve his not shown vou what the method proposed by 

Union is, 1 bey | 

Ore 'l Printed; 

he ot ay Sdadd’s speeeh bhetore 

fhe explintion ofa Hehiow or Gre i word. 
may be set down as shall 

Sli. Ca ase Ao Dib, 

  

to tele rueny ! ricodbagnl 
i Missed ip wid as 

  

GM vende 
d Lina, Ai 

    From these instructions inay be seen called upon to. make n report of what hs 1 been 

the nn , see exercised by King James over the done hy 

He had paithe ular objection to the ion proposed, he said ft was proposed by the 

Bible Union, that different portions of the Bible 

he submitied 10 diffrent corps of translatore, and 

“that no marginal notes should he a: dded=—— that these corps be seclected irony every section 

ot the Uniog, as well as trom England; and that 
the Pedobapiist learning 

he Bible Union, and the plan ol revis. 

  

narinal reading s, reason toe objecting, 

and his hotred to them is thus e xpressed by him 

  

hat mg tound fu them, which are annexed to the 

(Geneva tans'ation, (which he saw in 

given bim by an English lady.) some notes very 

artial, uutene, seditic ns 4nd savoring Lon mc oh the phraseology of the 
yerent whe sre demanded hy a regard fap trath, 

B. Mel n A Ww. be imvited to assist. 

Attorney and Counselor at Law, 

AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

also stated that no alteration 

TE h. . should be made, 
nn lderciants 

re ndering of the orto | text,’ 

1 ask you in all candor 3 
proposed by the Bible 

faxeth As for sing his wmiother oa! ih not Union, will be more likely to give yon in Kne. 
lish, a better, Ww more correct transiation of the 

inspired original, than thatot A Baptist Minister? | 

nilitatod against ohndicice to Kings, that he You kuow how exceedingly difficult it is to get 

wave permitte od the translators to have giv. even the best of men who liav 

selves upon any question, 

discussion, to weigh facts calmly and dispassions | 

—thie pride of consistency, the pride of opin. | 

Of same caivgory, was his objection ion, a desire for mastery, all have their influence 

translation of the word church; it was in. under such.cirenmstances, while the same indi- 
vidual who is placed upon the stand, to make a 

7 ranslate this word with other ecclesi- statement of facts, in his knowledge will be more 
Jikely 10 give the truth, the whole trath, and nos 

Now this Is what we want, 

the first re of Fore and 1 the 

where ie marginal note alloweth ii discs share of ute 

E 2 Chronicles 15; 

eader, do you think, with 

shis hostility to at notes, because they 
    

on Merchants, CX Geo, Uarhin— committed them. 
while in the hes led tu me, either 

| 

ma  faithin) rendering of such like passages. 

Los, hiss was his 4 to marginal notes 
hereditar ” ale 

and setile—AbS 
cupiine- Room of wy 

cey ny books su] 
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;, such as Bishop, baptism, &e., & 

aceonding to > the original Hebrew and Greek, 

and it would have freon an upliticd axe at the the Noth not opinions, 

root of the church of England. 

    

should have a 
correctness of the 

gH be preaching 

‘This was the Fhe i that every pe acher 

words were nut to 

il these Hai is preposterous. 

the gospel and the translation of the Scriptures 
The qualificas 

the translator must ve a lin- 

reason that old: ecclesiastics 
This was a TeASOl, 

words had been transiate 

en exalted to the basis th ot fhe chinreh, n= | # ditierent business uitogether. 
tions are different, 

ketches of Euglish pa with much more of | guist, the preac her a theologian; The tri sito 

shoud: be a wiiter, the preacher 

e have nota cor true that the same individual may possess all 

fications tor both otlices, hut not necess 

  

, Jesus would have 

of king James 

  

similar character if necessary 
war clear to every one, 

ect and full English Sl of the Scrip the qu ces, 

ily; suppose we desired a taithful translation of 

Now. if wa have not, what are we to do? “the constitution and laws of some of the states of 

Are we to exarelse more reverence lor the word Germany, 

, than for the inspired wounds oft a suitable translator, 

PAIS we $10 how yet lon: ger at the shrine ments upon the spirit of the Jaw a= he read it in! 

i the English church dictation, or snbmitto the the Euitlish, but unless he 

‘onstitution of Christ aud his Apostles ! wl 

0 have palmed upon us forever, those old eccle~ ness ot the translation, 

snstie words without being translated ; 

felesjastic. words which originated with the | polity, 
and to seek the rich words | bility of the doctiine Sard) 

ness. of the translation he may not judze, every 

  

  2 must it not ap 

e ussortinent of Stoves, 
+ frou Sides, Tron: 

the latest patter 

Hor aud Otte ve Stoves, suited foF 

wilch being received direct from’ 

we sold on ae reasunable ter 

     
every American lawyer hei 

be might make his com. 

  

    
a thorouzh Ger. 

Are we man scholarbe has no right to judge of the correct. 

tie may judge of the 

those old "correctness of the principle of law, or of general | 

r particular practica 
bit of the corrects 
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LOVELAND & LOU oon    or ot the general, 

esprettuliy un orm the citizens of! Alaher of Harlots 

divine truth, (in a better 
ops ike honey trom the honey comb? 

We to drink forever the corrupt water trom such | ment nthe pieiise Se od 

3 Aga, stippose he ds a first rate German crit. 

>wn our buckets and pitchers into the well of (ic and a god lawyer, he has committed himselt 

re and frithtul translatious for the water of lite. 10 the side 

Still continue “hewers ol suing the case; according to the laws of Gers | 

would there not be more to fear trom his 

translation.) which 
Are attribute Is wanting iu enable him to torin Judy de Je 
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(der our sincere that 

5 who have hitherto Pe 0 

ir best efforls 10 serve 

1a launer as fo § 

fountain : ; and not 10 make some ettort io let 
    

of his cliant, wirile in debaie in ars 

hat are we todo? 
od and drawers of water,” in submission to many, 

anslation of the English hierarchy! Our | jue dgment being warped by a desire to sustain | 

hers would not admit the purity of English | his “clint, than if he was 

Aud cau { chant, placed in company wits a number of peers 

ce jesis | equally capable of forming a decision as himself) 

on the question ot” a correct trans! lation, where 

hiz bouvsty aud scholarship i 

y Musie Books, Pe 
very style, at very 

inn anuliae ire, fal we 

ius than any other house in 
ken away from his 

‘They improved upon it. 
suppose for one moment that ber ¢ 

ical govertment was more pure. 
_ cen, “why she civil state siiould be reed and 
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testy would not any nan in the exercise of 1ea- 
son have move confidence in the some individos 

al in the latter ease, than the tore it the appli- 
cation is pine teed so peifectiy C ident that 

the unre] ed reader mill be sosied that the 

  

hopre posed is in overy ji cla. better 

te Kubstitiie, thi 

  

1 wou Le periecty 

  

Wikio ibowe had allithe Baptists to record their 

Volts, to move the previous ques on, and bind   

iy sell to acquiesce in the decision, 

As to the tears about the plirasiclosy, we have 

seen from Meo Judd’s report, that they are all 
visionary : [hope they will all He dissipated, 

But, says A Baptist Minister, shat 1 do mos 
seriisiy object to is the attempt on the part of 
the American Bible Union wo identify their enters 
prize with the denomination, and why? because 

he thinks that the body of the denomination are 

opp sed to it=—the reasons he Qive 5 05 thut the 

Awedicen and Foreign Bible Society, and the 
Nonthern Baptist Convention have expressed, 
disapproval, &e. Aud suppose they have, it may 
he asked, without any disparagement to either ot 

those bodies what of ie; if they have, are these 

bodies the Baptist denomination in the United 
States oe even the represeatative regularly | 

1 

   neither, what right bad they, to say what the 
Binle Union may or may not lr hey have a 
right to retuse to have anything to do with it 
uniess it came within the perview of their cons 
stitution, and they have wright to detine that in- 

strament too, But to admit that either or both 
oi’ those bodies together have a right to say to 
the Bible Union, or any other body of Baptists, 

or individual Baptist, what they way or may not 
do, i= to admit that one or both of those bodies 
have a right to make a Pope. But, he says, 

Call this agitation has heen gotten up withont the 

consent of any ¢ onside: hie  dinba vot our breth. | 

tation I” Was thore ever | ren,” ce. $Fhis 

any Roath goad aliected withow agitation ? 
Nature requires agitation, ‘Fhe ocean iu its 

  

  

  

   
Pool of Bethesda must needs bie troubled hetore it 
peadneed healing, “Phe human mind must be 
agitated hetore the Reformation of the tideenth 

tury could progress, What agi 

  

tation was     

produced on the day oi penticost, at Philippi, | 
Eobesus, Athens; &o7 In the beginning of the | 
cospel, what agitation was produced throughout 

bon ne hea Luther pub ished his thesis '— 

What agitation did the destiuction of the tea in 
Boston produce? Behold the ngitution produced 
by De. Juison’s trauslation of the Scriptures into 

the Burman language, and yet these agitators 

did not wait for the consent ol any considerable 

number of those who should have aided them, 
their motto was onward, Like the great Wes. | 

tern Bear Huoater, being sure they wers right | ©! 
they “uo ahead,” 

As to the etihri to identify.” about whieh he 

tal ’ 

Baptists. exclusively responsible for thé work, 
   

wiihiout admitting others wo share them, then 

Iam with bi, so far as that particuiar ques 
tina is concerned. But if he means that kind of 

respousibility arising out of the nature of things, 

that tiie Baptist denomination must in sone sort 

Lh: identified with. all matters. in which their 

nembers as individoals aie engage {then [say | 

that thatis as it shonld ho, Phe 0 dist denom 

ination are identified with the po of the nus 
tions. both foreign and domesite. } n all mats 

ters where the truth of Gad and interest of 

Christ's kingdom are concerned] tv most uns! 

he-itstinaly, that the Baptists ball ot only he 
identhicd, but as in the revision qe dion, take | at 

the Jed, And every Baptist should rejoice to 
record the fact But if’ the the mnjor part be 

backward tn the main, then let those who see 

and feel its importance agitate the question, eal! 

the attention of the public mind 10 the subject, 

wrouse their brethren to © action upon the 

ot, Just as Lether Rice did upon the Mise 

  and: 

  

subi 

sion question, stir up the stagnant and unwholes 
some waters, let tiem he purified and become 

healthy, If soma do oppose no miter, Press 
the bartle to the gate, let God be honored if 
the “heavens full.” 

Jat let every Baptist, and especially Baptist! \ ) i 
ministers, be carefol not to stir up strite by aps 
pealing to the worst passions of our nature. Let 
them be ware of Ingzging into this discussion, the 
question of Northern or Southern p litics, and 

charging theiv brethren with unsounduess. The 
man who does it is eausing  * divisions and of. | 
fences contrary to the doctrine of Christ, and |   
should be marked and avoided according to Paul, 

Ro. 1:17. Josk. 

P. 8. Will not the Editor give his patrons a 
fair showing upon this subject, and publish the 
reply to Dr. Willinms letter, made by those to 

whom it was addressed, I presume there is such 

a thing in existence. 

ficligious 4tlis scellany. 

Business Qualities of Godliness. 

Religion cannot be said to impart either apti- 

tude or habits suited to professional or mereautile 

life ; but it does provide a foundation of qualities 

suited to business, upon which aptitudes aud 

habits may be easily built, and without which 
these usually fail, 

Godliness warrants a man’s integrity, Hon: 

esty of purpose and justice in dealing gain 
: ke a sire success, 

  

  

  

friends everywhere, and 

Where Integrity is a partner, depend upon it 

men will gather around the ims Where 
H nesty practicesdepend upon it the best clients 

and the most desirable patients wil! throng.—- 

Piotits ofien come in more slowly than where 

no scruples interiere with taking advantage of’ 

ignorance, or folly. or eredulity 5 bit those pros 
fits Lring a blessing with them; vou can use 

then without regret, and elieeriully, with a safe 

conscienes, 

Godliness warrants a man’s rectitude. ‘The 

godly man relers every action to ihe law of 

‘hrist. Having a fixed standard of character, 

or a constant male of conduct, applicable to every 

case. a standard and a rule which are not ats 

tected by passion or interest, he exhibits a res 

freshing consistency and uniform rectitugie.— 

Fraud or deceit, even in their lighter torms of 

peculation,overreachings, pettifogg pa, or quack: 

ery. tho vot stain bis garments,  O. en, straight. 

forward, right dealing, gives hi: character. | 

And this is the safe and prosperos: rule of bu- 

siness. Expediency succeeds somites; rec. 

titude always. bE spedieney very fivqaently runs 

faster, but rectitude alw ays wits race; for 

' expediency is as sure lo stumble as rectitude is 
- 
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Nor is theve any security for property in Rome. 
] confiscated, on the merest pres | 

texts to the Ch high and when not confiscated, 

i y the * Holy See” ina great vari- 
Wao 1: stances, in proof ot ‘this, were 

to me there, aud by a man of high pos | 
A Roman of wealth manied a ey ot 

5, and by whom he had a large i 

‘Ses tus great 

ways Kaows whether pans, elt expe- 

i vice, or gratilications, are esse ally 
the character 

ways being in the tight, and always doing ri 

  

be a profitable friend, and a wn ¢ 

Godliness gives a min decision and firmness. | 

hidst struggiing with his own e Vi heart, aud 

ining victories over himself, 

fixedness of purpose, Bu unwavering E por: 

After a life of love and Maes 

y to his widow and 

children; by a will duly authenticated. 

regardless of the priests in health, he sent for 

one’ when dying, 

1 1 . 

hie died, leaving 

determination of 

who confessed 

ities are re wily applic | to nointed him, aud * fixed him off 
cumstances of our eternal lite. Se its less 
ditheult to be firm and decided in dealing priest swore before the iribunal having jurisdic. 

other men, than in contending with yourselves, tion in such cases, 
There is the 
that a religious man, who, in the conduct of his 
spiritnal lite, is accustomed to enliivate decision 

t the dying man confissed 

to him a great sing and io atone for which he 
wished his entire property, contrary to his will. 

priest, the will of the deceased was set aside, his 

Godliness gives a man forchonght. 
toms him to lock beyond ihe 
promises and hopes, to compare the value of the 
seen and unsecn, to caleulate probabilities. and | 

with strict anticipation ot 
yet bean realize 

Church, and bis widow and children were turned | 
penniless on the i 

necessary to deprive any fnily in 
has lost its head, of its property. but the oath of 

And it you had scen them in crowds, 

as | have, you would conclude, as | have, that it 

: Soci 
che cu reference to this phasing If they were ~ is forethought: 

adventures of life, 

o and discretion are butlt. 

Forethought is the same qoality, whether it be 

imestimable in the daily 

this fonmdation prude 
  

would be in easy maiter to get a priestin Rowe 

) Absolution from | 
¢ enriches thie Church is easily secured. 

Nor is there any religion in Kome, 
Capplied to religion or to business 
tiinly prove profitable in conducting worldly 

i its thousands of eceles 
sinsties, there are none that love God, nor dot 

Lord has no chosen one 

and the trash that are 

every where visible there ; 

ers a nan tdustrions. 
hinl in business,” 

Godliness rene 

idden among the chalf’ 
equadly demanded by prudence 5 for it hut [ do mean to say, 

ver! bh ot Christianity, lo i that idle nands ave the des | and athirm as 

servant of God is sure 

to he found always ocenpied conscientionsly 

the work which God has given him todo. 
docs not know that industry is the surest intros 

dni on to general confidences ! 

that among the wasses of the priests and people 
there is no fear ot God, aud no knowledge of the 

wetrines ol ou Aud how could there 

As the sweets 

ol the 8 IWET. CUD ATE ese ved for the early mor. 

sustain and extend relig 

ion throws off the unhealthy influence, The | 
ning hee, 80 snceess walls upon profession oon 

pisiiess indusivy. difference there 

the garden for honey uther days of the week, is that Hi shops are 
they who are wanting markets are mete 

) : are engaged in buying hadisell, 

) Peter’s from. the i 

saw monks and priests in all the 
stops «nd Hints, buy 

in earnestness amd fidelity 

to their occapation, find bot anditfreat patrons, 

customers who have 

] > 1 
ang ume periph 

credit than gold. 

  

These ave elements of a good business chars 
[acter—industry, forethonght, 

Was on She wr days, and 

decision and firms 
shops are dl and ly Bina id on 

any adventitious advantas ) i 

ges, a man can make lis way profitably through brisker than usual. Romapism knows no Sab. 

It in addition he shonld possess a 
TT 3 it as » Fi ere is no Bible in Rome. 

inquiries there for a 
moderate share of common sease, awl cujoy an 

opportunity tor 

  

Ul ordinary cirs 
) for him abundant 

Nach are the men whom good fartune 

Sach are the qualities which, 

a with weaith, or station, i 

vender men prominent and useiul; whilst then 

They know nothing 
tifty told me he 

Muti fos sof the priests know 

people have no Bible, 
i intelligent man ot 

does not spoil. 

s, it hy that term he means to make the | ns 
the Biba will tell you 

fetitions distinetions, separate from! thtat is protibited.- Captain Packenham, ones 

mt to swell the vortex of 

as giane, unprofitable and peri 

(05, Seve no pup a most respectable 

pointed out as the posses=ion af a godiy man, ore existence of the repith 
knowing God 

and how can they i 

which you desire fna pariier ot business; 

t= in professional a people from w hom the Bible is excluded ! 

is no preachiog in Rome, 
ro esteem and afoot i 1 

  

may sometimes exhibit in | 

lone holds itin harmony 

I's character other men hold 

there, in search ofa pallinm; or ot 

hat, may getup a brief course of lectures tor the 

edification of the strangers wintering there 3 but | 
; i- [these are usualiy vain and ambitious men, who 

cious principles, and upheld by divine grace, it 

is subject to change, and 

hut the godly man holds it securely, 
and piresis wes it ag his 

the godly man a 

and entireness, 

y to gain favor at court, and 
prownote their seifinterests, 

ing to the lralians ; 
casionzl exception to the mie, it is not the gospel 

oy 2 i 
Phere is no preach. 

and where there is au oc 

rom God. — Rew. that is preached; it is either a ealogy won 
vehement harrangue 

against the seformation and Protestants,  Romanisn al 
I have heen at the * Holy City N 

cardinalbyy and priests ; I sought there 

Cinformation as lo irs 

| state; and from personal examination, and from 
testimony received from the most creditable wit. 
nesses, both native and foreign residents, 

Cry treats as a nullity the ascending command of 

  

reach the gospel to every creature.” 
and religious PACD Hie gospuy 10 ovary : 

What are the ( allie Notions upon: Religious | 
prepared to say that, trom the extent of its popu. | 
lation, there 15 not a worse governed, i 

gious, or more immoral people in C! 

Aud, tried by its fruits, where there is no obstas 
cles to prevent its natural resuits, 
should be the abhorrence ot ail fl-sh. 

‘I'heve is no personal liberty in Rome. 
the return ot tie pope trom Naples to the Vati- | 
can, the reins of despotism have heen tightened 
by a powerful hand, I 

escape have fled, and you find them in Genoa, 

Turin, Geneva, Fronce, and Britain, homeless, 

ver hopetul exiles, strong 

liberty will yet rise, even 
pected are in prison, and the prizons are crowd. 

, by day and by nigh 

who show any lack of confidence in priesta,— 

Wiile I was there, the plan was completed of 
into small sections of 

and of placing a priest 

noi ally to look 

but really to act as 
And through the | 

always understood the Choreh of | 
Rome to he a perseeuting body, by its very prin- 

most express terms ; every iy late is ey 

the most solemn oaths, to persecute opponents 

of the Roman faith to the extent of his power.— 

‘I'he whole history of that. Church 
persecution has never been intermitted, except 

But there is a class of men | 
. whoare ignorant of 

ns of the papal body 
in faith that the sun of 

that the disposition to posses 

t, surround those | y : that new prince ipies 

and that, should the 
come the majority 

s, they would not Sain re-en 

But this is all a mistake: 

Roin: mm ( atl ics agi 

  

dividing the city 

each of these sections : quote a fw passages froin a 

paper, which have been adopted and repablished 

hy Di. Hughe’s organ in 

man’s Journal, 
vesting sepiifiony 

ue Bpies of the government, 

Atier a long discussion, eoitro. | 

which they wring from wives and i 
and the servant-women at the contessional, 

sigh breathed after liberty by the most obscore 

in his humble dwelling, 

  

Bot it the mischief done in the name of civil 

liberty isnot a little, i 

  

is reported in a 

few hours to the head of the police, | conse qn of the upholding of religious liber. 

Rom:in desires to visit other countries, hetore he 

can get permission, he must get a certificate 

froin’ the magistrate of his distiiet that i 

good citizen; then from the priest of his section 

sense of a liberty possessed by every nan to 

choose his own religion, is one of the most wicked 
delus Cons cer foisted upon this age by the Father 

The very word Liberty, except in 

the sen-e or a permission to do certain. definite 

acts, ought to be banished from the domain of | 

that he is a good Papist; with these be goes to 

the head of the police, and if there is no inlor- 

ation lodged there against him, he receives a 
Occurrence as in 

and frank explanation of what is A young Roman, a few years ago, 
: Dr. Hughes, when he talks where he married. 

hun, aud te returned to Rome to seek eo 

ment, leaving his wile 

Business failed A 
ot religious liberiy : 

and children behind im. | Cothoiies ought ta have every privilege to propa- 

i : gate their doetrices aod i 

the ron tok "Christians are 

hin the present year, 

is family, and with the cer. 

  

country where-the Catholics have the 

Here we have more of | 
wished 10 return to 

titicate of the magistrate of his district. and of't 

priest Gi his section, he presented himseltat the 
| wiro, I learned, isa priest. 

ov the supreme power. 

the same character: i 

N i but am Atherst can uphold the principles | 
of religious liberty. Atheism, the the- 
ory ot “religious liberty is the most palpable of 

scange he was recorded as having 

| Leen in the employment of an enemy of the old 

government, jasténd of getting his passport he 
was ordered to prison, and where inpprisona 

e knew but God and priests. 

Shall I, therefore, fall in with this abomniable | 
| delusion, (the idea of religious liberty) and fos { 

ter the notion of my fellow.countrymen that thay 
have a right todeny the trath of Gud, in the hope 
that I may throw dust in their eyes, and get 
the: to tolerate my creed as one of the many 

forms of theological opinion prevalent in these 
latrer days? 

Shall T bold out hopes to him, (the Prostes- 
tant.) that I will not meddle with h's creed if he 
will not medille with mine? Shall lead him) 

think that religion is a maiter for private opin. 
ion, and tempt Lim to forget that he hes no more 
riokt to his religions views than he kas to ny 

purse, or my house, or my lifesblood?. . 
Catholicism is the most intolerant of creeds, it 
is. intolerance igelt={ir it is truth iiself, Wa 
might as rationally maintain thata sane mea 
nas a right to believe that two and two do not 
make four as this theory of religious libeety.-— 
Its impiety is only equalled by: its absmdity. 

The writer then goes on to speak of the divy 

of a. Catholic government towards Prostestar «. 
By a Catholic temporal government, we shou | 
bear in mind, is meant the government of ay 

nation where the Catholics oe either the i. i 

jority or the supreme power, 

           
  

A Catholic temporal goverdment would he 
guided in its treatment of Prostestant and ot’ -r 

recusants solely by the rules of expedien y, 
adopting precisely that line of conduct. wh +h 
swan! tend best to their conversion, and to P 

vent the dissimination of their errors. It wold 

Boje <t what it does in the case of mea who 

Jlatined a richt to deny the rales of numbers or 

space. If some fanatic were publicly to teuch 
that Buchd’s Elements were all false, that tw -n. 

ty shillings do not make one pound ; so long as 
hiz infatuation remained his own, aud he eon: ins 
ued to pay his debts, and practically recogii'zs 
the common rules of pounds shillings and pence, 

S50 long he would be suffered to go at larg: om 

But let his antisgeometrial theories make mi iy 
convertscand find their way into the brains of 

naval officers or railway engineers, or let him 
cheat his neighbors on the hypothesis that fit cen 

- shillings are equivolent to a pound sterling, ao 

very small space of time would elapse before vor 
ic tound his way to Bedlam. and 

his own personal pounds, shillings, and pce 
came to be favored with the surveillance of thy 

Court of Chancery. Just such would be the 
case in the treatment of unbelievers by a Citho. 
lic State, 

  

geometrical iere 

Now, the hest way to prevont the dissem ina, 

tion of Protestant errors, is to stop Protestant 
preaching; burn up our English - Bibles; put 

uine-tenths of the whole Lody of English litera 

ture upon the black list of the Index Expurgatry 

rius, and to imprison. or bavish or burn every 

conver to the Protestant faith, According  ‘o 

this accredited Catholic writer; Protestants are 
to be treated by Catholic govermuents just like 

thieves, robbers and swindlers,  ‘U'his, thei: is 

whit we are to expeet “inthe good time com. 

ing” predicted by Dr. Hughes aad Oiests Bron. 

son. when the Lrizh, and French, and German 
Cathohies shall gain the ascendency in this 
Protestant land. We said, some time since. in 

the Recorder, that we shoald hold Dr. Hug! es 

and the Catholic priesthood of this city res; on. 

sible for the abomniable doctrines of the alias 

montane party in France, whose organ 1! ey 
have endorsed, unless they came ont with soe 

sort of an explanation or denial. They have 
maintained an ominous silence on that point. — 

Since then, however, these passages from the 
Rambler have been published in the Freemu::'s 

Jovrnale We hold them to be the answers to 

our questions, We then churge the Journal 40d 

its party wiih endorsing and justifying the L.u- 
tal murder of John Hnss, and the massacres of 

the Waldenses, 

  

¢ Slain by the bloady Piedmontese, that rol 1 
Mother with infant down the rocks, 

We charge them with Gustitying the offeri o- 00 
of biood and five made hy Torquemada snd L 
minic to the Moloch of Rome. Wa char 
them with justitying all and singalar of the fo. 25 00 
eatatogue of wars and persecutions, which have 5 00 
excited and carried on to cement the foundatio:s 
of the so-called throne of St: Peter... We ipa 
them witlt holding the same principles tht 
proiupted. the offering up of thanksgivings ut 
Rote for the cowardly and cold-blooded slaug!.- 
ter of tens of thousands of I'rench Protestants in 
the streets of Paris, to ba applicable 10 our own 

time and our own country, Cod help us, if the 
poiitical power of” aur republic should ever pass 
into their hands ! 

Since writing the aliove, wo have read the 
letter of Archbishop Hughes to Mr. Greely, but 
we cannot see that it requires us to modify, in 
any way, what we have written. Neither the 
principles wor practice of the Roman Church, in 
veference to persecution, have in any particular 
heen disavowed. He bas not given us a single 
word about the toast at the Astor House dinner, 

or disavowed any of the parsecuting dogmas of 

the Freeman’s Journal, The fact of that paper 
being his mouth~piece is so welt known here, 
tiat it is useless for him to deny it.— Recorder. 

Pu~en's Dir FICULTY ABUT MIRACLES, = 
As soon as the Pope practices in all his actions 

the extreme benevolence he professes in all his 
words aid, as the first proof of it, releases the 

hundreds of’ poor prisoners confined for political 
offences in the dungeons of Naples and Rome, 
as soon as the Pope allows an English Cathedral 
to be built in the centre of Rone, as we allow 
a Roman cathedral to be built in the middle of 
London; assoonas the French soldiers are driv. 
en out of Rome, and the Pope’s hody-guard con- 
wists of none but Romans; as soon as the above 
extraordinary eveuts are accomplished, we shall 
be better prepared to believe any impossibility 

in the way of pictures thut wink, or statues that 

hleed, or cabbages that sneeze, or any thing else 
they please; tor nothing short of a miracle can 
bring to pass the accomplishment of events so 
utterly improbable, if not pertectly impossible. 
When they are accomplished, we will promise 
to be amongst the most stubborn believers in 
Roman Catholic miracles ; but till then we must 

be allowed the healthy privilege of a little ration- 
al incredulity.— London Punch. 

      

Sreakine THEIR Minns.— Nothing is more 
silly than the pleasure some people take in 
“speaking their minds.” A man of this make 
will say a rude thing for the mere pleasure of 
saying it, when an opposite behavior, full as ins 
nocent, might have preserved his friends, of 
wade his fortune, Steele. 
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THE BAPTIST, 
38 ARION, ATL. 

L802 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1852. 
A AAT AAT AINA INAS NIN SN 

J. B. STITELER, Corresponding I it for. 

“is Mams—By 
attention be drawn to the mil arrangements of the | 

sountry ? 

a 

vhat means can Uncle 

We hear eomplaints of mai-adininistra. 

tion in office, fre nearly every direction. Noth- 

ing is nrore common with uz than to receive Fas | 

and papers by a western mail, and 

Western letters and papers by an eastern mailand | 

thiswe learn is the case with others also. It one | 

under such circumstanees, speaks to a office | 

functionary on the subject, even tor a“ wee bit” | 

of information, that dizni® 

kicks like Jeshurun. 

vy flies into a pet and 

What shall nen do? Are 

It is | 

one day | 

the public to have no remedy for the evil? 

hoped the people in their wajesty will 

wake upto theip rights in this matter, and make 

those feel who are 10d fica their eribe that they 

must do vetdes or Worse. 

Heaven or Man 
healthy,at this time, =the 

10%.e-Our. town is pertectiv | 

being no cases of | 

fever, dysentery, teasles, or of any other sicikuess, 

50 farias we are iOrmed, within our Hits, | 

The ExasisaTtioss will soon commence, and. it 

is believed, that the attendance oi tiiese will be 

larger than ever before--at eas, tie number of 

pupils in the Judson {3153) wonld sudicate this in 

regard to thatinstitution. 
a hn com as mi 

Ascortations.~=I'he sr azon of the year when our 

annnal Associations are wont to convene will have | 

arrived in a few days nore and ashns beey our | 

custom we would be glad to anvonnee the time | 

and place of holding them. But having been pray 

ded with very few of the Minutes of the last year’s | 

meetings we are unable to doso atall gruerally 

the present. Will breth- 

rsir at an early period please forward as copies of | 

and must decline it tor 

all the Associations of Alabama and Mi msg i. ! 

i 

ConsisTeNcY.—It will be remembered, that | 

Jast week brother Graves, expressing his syms | 

pathy with our paper, greatly desired to see its | 

fu this he | 

of course desig med to make the inp nession on | 

« Editor a consistent Baptist,” &e. 

the multitude that he, the Editor of the Teness | 

see Buptist, was a vastly consistent Baptist, and | 

certainly will not take it amiss if we should wid | | 
him in the effort to do so. We shull according- | 

ly give him a lilt in that direction as opportuni | 

ty offers. 
to notice, as a specrmen of his consistency. (h.)} | 

Just at this moment it occursto us | 

That in the Revision Association, looking to the | 

consummation of thie most important enterprise | 

South West, 

ing the multitude a “faithful version of God's | 

ever undertaken inthe $ the furnishe 

word, ” he stands side by side with Alexander | 

Camp! ell and other spirits of*ihe current Res 

and yet (2) That hie otlers ene hun, | formation; 

dred dollass for reason or revelation to prove 

the fundamental doctiines of the Campbeilites | 

to be true==* one hundred doliars {or reason or | 

revelation to prove that no person can be. pars | 

doned, regenesated, justified, or saved in heaven, | 

unless immersed in water, and that, too, in the | 

beliet and for the intent that ‘the efivcacy og 

Chirist’s 

science while buried in the water, as taught Ly | 

blood is brought in contact with his cons | 

Mr, Campbell and the wiiters of the current Res | 

formation,” : 

Verily, it looks “consistent” to denounce 

Campbellism in the press, and bolster it up 

convention, 

Epvcarion Boas, Ww e are requested to cal 

the attention ot the Education Board of the | 

Mississippi B. S. 

four young brethren who have gone tom that | 
| 

State to Penfield Ga., in view to prosecute their 

Convention, to the wants of] 

studies prepaiotory to the ministiy —laethien 

Shackleford, Compere, Stephens, and Philips. | 

These brethren have all heen received by the | 

to rd at Penfield, and will there have ail things | 
Hi 4 ded for them gratuitously, except clot hing 
au 2 : 

5 .cidental expenses, amounting, perhaps to | 

he dollars a piece. Brother Stackieford 

been there already about a year, and 

home to his friends 

to abandon his studies in the midst, unless aid is 

has | 

writes | 

that he will be compelled ! 

afforded him at an carly day, ‘I'he other three, | 

have been received during ihe prosent year, and | 

have only sufficient means, afice paying their | 
traveiling expenses to last them about six mouths. 

Will not the friends of ministerial education | 

in Mississippi put their bands to, | 

sellssacrificing brethren ? 

and did these | 

They bave voluntas | 

1ily laid their lives on the aliar. have said tothe | 

churches who were praying for an cians of) 

laborers in the field, * here are we send us,” — | 
| 

have left all for the hardness of a preacher's life, | 

and now they ask only that they be assisted in 

obtaining the requisite qualifications for ‘useful- | 

ness in the good work. 

this ? 

our inform 

Shall they be denied. 

It is hoped not. ‘F'wo Lundred dollars | 

ant says, will be sufficient for the | 

present emergency—Georgia Baptists generous. 

ly proffer all the vesty— shall not this Le oiven? | 

We trust it will he, and he dane soon. 

REvIsioN IN TrENsERS i 

« that the Baptists ot 

we have not the least de : et the question be 

£.— Bro. Graves says 

revisionists 

fairiy stated to them, and we fot heliove that 

there would be one tin ten thousand but would vote | 
: ) 

ire Pa stsrrom’ for itby acclamation—those who 

principle cannot be otherwise than in favor of the: 

purest version of God's Word, Although we did | 

not speak upon revision ten-minntes, we eatied for | 

an expression from the concourse at Sanders’ 

Fork, last Sabbath, in which there were 

to six hundred Baptists from several 

from five 

chnrches 

quite remote,and there was not a dissenting voico— 

nor did we converse with a brother, who knew of 

a Baptist in Canton eounty, who was opposed to 

the Bil 
This is all very probable. 

le Revision Association.” 

How could it require 

a manof brother Grave's power more than ten 

minutes to convivee an andience of the dreadful 

necessity ‘of a revision of the Secripturis, and to 

justify every feature of the plan of the Mem- 

phis Association?” Verily, the people of Sau-| 
der’s Fork must have been. wanting in 

not to have understood the 

perspi- | 

cacity whole subject | 

in all its lengths and bearings after such a speech. i 

Soul-Prosperity. 
NUMBER XXX 

at with God. 

Have you well considered the importance of 

Soul Prosperity? Ha 

thorough’ con 

4. Renew your conven i { i 
| 
i 
1 

| 
ce you heen brought to the | 

viction that through the grace of the | 

Almighty Trinity, the bleesiug is in a’high degree | 

attainable? Aud have you gained a proper appres | 10 

hension as lo the motives and ends that should | 

influence you in laboring ior high attainments?— 

I would fin hope that it is so. 

tian brother, take another stop. 

Puen, my chris. 

outer into soi 

enn converant with God at the foet of the cross, 

that héncetorward it shall be more than eves 

your settled narpose to strive for the attainment 

of Soul Piospeniiy. With seterence to the praise 

and worship of God, 

hear? is fixed,” 

heart in all our service tor Coord 

the Paidmist said, “my 

a fixed, uuited, stable, 

iy is of vast ans | 

portagee—in no depaituient oi religions etiort 

iw such a heart anore desivable than in our ens 

devors after eminent god ines. lasuch a strug 

gle there shoulda be ao lack of point and purpose, 

An nndecided, ireesclute, halt-tavied frame pre- 

dicts but meiigre sucepss—it is ia poor annors 

bearer in -ticha war as this. insist ondesision 

and earnestness. insist on new and definite 

and praveriul resoive. cannot jet you go—I1 

bold you to this important paint. binirasurabie 

intereste are at stakes Your comior your 

Je good of Zon the wellaie of sotile, tie 

ol i glory of Gold may be mvolveid in the step which 

You now tile to an exient beyond al buman con: 

ceptien.. Cou'd your consent be new gained to 

hind yourself with a new and solemn dedication 

of’ all your powers to thie wok tu hand, —with 

an humble; chiidlike yer resolute resolve 1o ented 

with ducrcased zal into the strife with your cor- 

ruptions, into a more earnest contest for vist y 

increased measures of faith, love, meekuess. joy, | 

aud ail the graces cithe Xpirityoue whole future | 

life might reflect the gl 

eternity itself might retiearse with transport the 

ory of this very hour; yea, 

vows which you now record. Op will you, will | 

you. my heloved christisn brother, consecrate 

yourself anew tothe fia! ious entes pi ise of labors 

ing for eminent Soul Prosperity! 

{iow many have Leen your plans and resolves 

with reference to worldly good! How caretuily 

and explicitly have you often plidged yourselves 

to the proseeution of eaithly schemes! © You 

have not recoiled fiom promises, notes, bonds, 

nor even oaths. Yon have grappled manfully 
1 

wiih perilous things, You have rushed through 

a thousand risks and discourageients.  Batlled 

in your yesterday's siuggies, vou rose early this 

morning aud resolved again, and stirred up your 

hopes again, and crisped your plans again. Or 

if some jong cherished aid long prosecuted plan 

has proved itseli to be au mevitable failure, you 

liave not been backward to take new counsels, 

to luv hold of wesw expedionts, and still press for- 

wird in some seciiliir career. You rise up early 

and sit up late, and often in midnioht hours do 

You revolve you worldly iiterests, peradventure 

you may be able to weet some pressing necis, 

add new capes to Your domain. Can we not 

persuade you to bring a little of this wakefuluess 

and decision to the cultivation of an atple spiri- 

tual crop, to your barter in heavenly commodi- 

ties, to the sweeping and garnishing of your sonl 

for the more full and comiortable entertainment, 

it may so say.of the High and Holy One that in. 

habits cteity 7 Say,can yon not diz out a chan. 

nel that shail convey a larue portion of the eur- 

reat of your anxieties and your energy to the 

wheels that regulate your religions movements ! 

And especially will yoo not do this when you are 

assured: that due attention to the soul will not 

interfere with any proper woridly care’; but will 

rather guide and sweeten and sanctity our world- 

ly endeavors, to protect us from siital and cor- 

rosive anxieties, ensure all needful success, and 

enable us even by our ploughing and tathe to 

glorify. Ged, and brighten our recompense in the 

shies. Gud urges yo to wakefilness and v igor, 

requires you to make ample proof of his goodness 

and bounty, and promises marrow aud fitness to 

your diligence. And does not our christian pros 

fession uvelve in it a solemn and irrevocable 

pledge to follow hard atier God, to seek the co. 

pious anoiutings of his grace, to use vigorously 

all appointed means tor the promction of our 

soul’s highest good? How long has it been 

since we have solemnly read over this pledg 1— 

It would do us good oecasionagly to brush away 

fiom it the dustof forgetiuliess and worldly care 

burnish up its eharacters into keen and search. 

ing brightness, and put our names and seals | 

anew to our covenant with hewven. It is not 

wise for christians to burden themselves with 

superflaois and perplexing vows—in this. way 

we may sowelisaes bring our consciences and | 

our comtort into a snare: but surely it is not 

wrong to. ci lt up to sojemn remembrance the 

vows vlich we made when we gave ourselves 

up to the Saviour, to resolve ‘in the strength ot 

God to do what he commands us, to bind our, 

selves hiv all hopeful aud possible constraints to ! 

forsake ali evil, snd to cleave steadfast! y to that! 

which is good. Rational, scriptural vows wil 

not harm us; to repeat them will net harm us; 

iin the considerate and priverfal use of thi 

means we ahall find substantial aid. Thos dil 

the saints of old; thus have the most eminently 

pious “of modern times been. wont to do; and 

something like this, my brother, you have prob. 

ably found in your own experience an auxiliary 

‘to your christian steadiustness, and your growth 

in grace, “That was a blessed day 10 Jacob 

when he found it in his heart to enter into soleinn 

covenant with God; Gen, 28: 20, ] 

good King Josiah also, when with Lis people he 

nade a covenant betore the Lod to walk aller 
\ Tad ti * the Lord. aad Keep his commandments. .) 

Kings 25:3. And when the pious Daniel fo 

resolutely and penitently “set his face unto the 
* yo. 1a . { 

Lord God to seek” werey tor Litnsell and for | ] | 
his nation * by paver and supplic tions with | 

\ 2 { 
asues, fasting and sackcloth and Dan. 9: 3; 

do we not lind the indications of solemn and fresh | 
And Jonah, jeor wavward Jouah is 

at last diiven by his overwhelming afflictions to 

Leves uato the 

Pstrongth.” Ps. 63: 

i possibie 

ne from thy prescaoce. 

| riches 

| thou canst «4 
Hine a! ale |itual stragule, 

| than thy 

{ mouth wide and I will 

fered bounties. 

ions ot thy ransomed people ; 

22; and to 

importance of the blessing, 

| precious trathy the unwasting 

renew (and no doubt with great henefit to his 

. Yet I will look soul) his covenant with God, 
i . “11 . ov } 

again towards thy holy temple; © will sacrifice | 

Lunto thee with the voice of thanksgiving, I will 

pay that that © have vowed.” Jonah 2: 4,9, 

| David did not hesitate to bind himselt with double | 

VOAVS, Like Jonah he vowed, and then vowed 

pay. his vows, ‘T'wice does he record the 

promise in a single Paling 1 will pay my vows 

unto the Lord now in the presence of all his pro. | 

| ple” Ps, 116: “14, is. 
habiteal “devotional 

Jodeed many of his 

exercises glided in the lan. 

gtage of resolve, of promise, of solemn covenant. 

+» O Lord, thou art my Gai, early wiil seek 

Lthee : Iwill rersember the works of the Lord ;— 

I} will sing ol the Mercies of the Lod forever, be. 

cause he hath inclined his ear unto me, theeefore 

thy statutes 1b will editate in thy precepts; 

will tun the way of thy con idments 3 wt mid. 

ht bl will vise and give thanks vato thee: | 

wil never forget thy preeepts 5 Twill itt up mine 

whence cometh my 

1;%7:11:59:1: 116: 

8, 15. 62,93; 12): 1. 

celaring, 

bills trom 

73 119: 

I hear the apostle Paul 

thing [do forgeiting those things which are be. 

hind, and reaching orth unto those things which 

are hetore, bopiess toward the mink tor the prize 

of the high calling ef Gad in Chaist 

Phi. 3: 13, 14. 

fiuits of stern, DICOMPIONNSINg, 

| think i TOCOLN RE SOL of the 

and solemnly 

repeated iesolves, 

Pike thea is the point to which we wond per. 

stivde Yous my brother, give yourself up wiew to 

(ocd; and resolve an bumble velinnee upon als 

mich vy mace: wo eater forvently, resolutel 

arew apon the work of seeking the prosperity ob | 

your soul. Let nor your weakness discourage 

you—iet not yuor past faiinres dishearten. you : 

you ought to he a beter ehristian, you mast be 

a better chistian ; and surely you are not wil 

ing to live and die with no more than your pres 

sent measure of spinal gains, ur Are you uns 

willing then to resolve that you will he {God | 

helping) what von ought to be and what you 

betake 

with becoming engagedness to that discipline 

hope to be 5 and that you will yourselt! 

which léads yeu on to the desired blessing! bi 

view of your pressing needs, your noblest inter 

ests, your christian engagements, the commands | 

af your Saviour, the interests of the church, the 

cliims of perishing immortals, the solemuiiies 

of a hastening judgment, ieill you, or will you not, 

resolve upon’ a more consisicnt, thorough course of 

bid BY IT) pious living 2. Methinks 1 heae you say, 

am ready tor the resolve—itor the new struuule 

alter holiness” God he thanked—God bless 

and strengthen thee my vrother, 

this important work. setapart a day for 

humiliation, and: fisting and prayer; 

, to-morrow it not toad vy ioat any rate 

the very first day which your necessary avoca 

tions will allow, 1s this too areal a sacrifice, 

too forma! and serious an efit you are ins 

clined to enter into the work of selfsdedication 

—and of renewed and eainest’ search after the 

} unsseakable blessing=—PRoSPERITY OF SOUL. 

vou are at diberty to make such use of the fol® 

lowing petion as vou choose; it. may be somes 

thing of a guide toyou in your meditations and 

IFAYETs, 

Almighty Father! thou maker of my fiame. 

thon lormer of my spirit and nuthor oi all my 

inereies oa guilty, helpless, polinted creature | 

fall prostrate hetore thee, to renew the consecra. 

{ tion ot all my powers to thy service, and to ens 

ter into new engaoements to seek more diligen - 

ly the bounties of thy grace. - What am I that 

1 ~hould presume thus to approach thy glorious 

majesty! Lam vile, but thy Son is worthy ; | 

plead ‘his all.sufficient merits, and humbly and | 

penitently beseech thee for his sake not to spon 

Great is my ignorance, 

? iy spiritual poverty, my siniulness ; yet, blessed | 

hy thy holy 

that | have tasted somewnat of thy grace, and 

seen something ot thy glory. 

me thongh so mfinvely unworthy, to rejoice in 

thy pardoning mercy, to feel that the cumity of 

my heart has been slain; and yet how poor has 

been my beavenward progress, how feeble my 

contests with the evils of my fidlen nature, how 

small the 

any 

cing! And yet walt thou give mie up to die 7 hast 

«thou planted the seeds ot grace in my bosom tit 

Satan may rejoice in their untruittulness? 0 

pardon the follies of thy erring child, and renew 

the visits of thy love. 

| lasting fulness and thon givest according to thy 

in my glory, Thou canst make me clean 

ree with new vigor for my spirs 

Thou canst come down in the 

| dews of thy merey upon the barren waste of my 

soul, and canse it to rejoice and blossom as the 

carden of the Lord. Naris thy willingness less 

power, for thou hast said, open thy 

fill ir. Long hast thou 

heen knocking at my heart tor a more tull and 

clorious admission; thou art far more willing to, 

bless than is my needy sonl to receive thine oft | 

Whatever barriers lie in the 

way of my spiritual advancement, do thou gra- 

cronsly and efiectual y remove, and winter in 

Cthiue unerring view enters. into the nature and 

vitality. of Soul Prosperity, do thou abundantly 

bestow. This favor hast thou granted to mil- 

be thou merciful. 

ed toadd to the number of the happy res 

cipients of tois bounty the vile worm that now 

pleads at thy tootstool. Help me to realize the 

Help me to believe 

the blessing, through thine omnipotent grace, 

attainable. Lin 

thy tenderness and Jove, of the c¢fficacy of thy 

| viour’s blood, the all-suficient resources of thy 

blessed Spirit. 

s¢lfishuess and vain ambition from my heait, and 

bring me under the full dominion of heavenly | 

motives. 

And when! 

hat this one | 

Josie.) = 

y, and | 

To aid you in | 

speci a) 

tosday it: 

nae, thon periittest me to tiust 

Thon hast ended | 

interest which I have added to the | 

gifts whieh thou has deposited in my keeps | 

In thee there isan evers | 

urge greatiy my conceptions of {| 

virtues of the Sas 

Drive far away all pride, and | 

And now, O holy Father, with a solemn, hum- 

ble. penitential spivit, penetrated in some degree | 

with a sense of my infinite unworthiness and in. | 

sufliciency, would 1 enter into covenant with the | 

Ceverhlessed Trinity to Labor more diligently. for | 

{this soul whica | trust | 

Why, ! 

thou compassionate Father, should Fo moaning 

the spiritual enviching © 

has heen redeenied hy thie Saviour’s blood. 

wll my dav? Why, thou gracious and eonde- 

seeding Saviour, should my sonl, w part of thy 

purchased heritage, lie waste and barren, its 

hedues broken down, and its sternzth consumed 

hy noxious brambles? Why, thon gracious 

Comtorter, thou holy Spirit of promise, should 1 

so often grieve thy on and permit my luats to 

strive aginst thy weeded and consoling visits 7— | 

Eternal Priaity, pity ty humble, trembling « hild | 

resolme | will Feall apo iim as leug as Live 5 1 will Keep that now pleads with thee, help, O help bis poor 

eideavors, Breathe into his inmost bosom new | 
5 

life, and effectually =a) his soul in the new 

resolves which he now makes. Bléss him that 

he may be a blessing. Iindle op in his bosom 

the fire of millennial days. Abundantly refresh | 

and invigorate all his graces, that be trey reflect | 

abroad the Redecuier = praise, allure the sinner 

frons the paths of suit, enconrage the heats of 

some humble de. 

Holy Father, 
some fadiciation « t 

thy people, and hel 

qice the ¢ crsion Lie word, 

show ie sone token oor goo 

aripening Fath, of increasing wmevitiess for heavy, 

en, belore go hence to be here no nore § and 
| when flesh and heat sal fails he thou the 

strength of my heart and ay podtion lorever.— 

C Aen, 

[For oe Nouth Western Buptist,] 

J.D Williams on the 1evision Question, 
Ihave noticed tie revision controversy with deep 

rest from its beginning, 1 consider it the most 

presented to the American iniportant subpct ever 

| Baptiste. 1 Honestly believe the action they take 

wilt either give thet the relizious control of the 

i world, or'sink then mito irrecoverable disgrace. — 

FA movement of this kind inst of aecessity, etfct 

| from such a hody, th great interests of the chris | 

| tian system, through the wide spread tield of their | 

foperations. We may cafely 
| 

portion as their action shall honor the Son 

assume, that 1 pro- 

of God 

in this movement, will the Father honor them. — 

Nhould they, 

(ure. wii the curse ot 

| the 1 

however. disgrace hit, in that meas. 

the Almighty God vest upon 

The first. document=sent out by. the Bible Union | | 

| | made a favorable inppression ony mind, and drew | 

[from mea letter, not vindicating, as sedmed to 

steaike me as the design.a new transkition, but sun- | 

rrection. of the  macuyate | | pl ply -apprebiating a oc 

it ranslations. I was iniormed by a brother shortly 

| alter. that nm whether im uth | 

Loi not, 1 do notkuow as it was not sent tomes Hone 

; etter was published, 

course they take 

utd heve 

1 ; 
\ ist what 1 now see, to ny solefun rote stagain 

1 fel called. upon to watch the 

ax the <anction af iy name is elapned; « 

have been a mise tation: of the “American | 

Canad Foreign Ble Seopa? "Phatthey are guilty, 
| ; : 

| ShHnply refer you dary } CHATS Of the 

torinery, and thy refutation by the 
| 
flatter: 1 confess this vVitiates the whole proceeds 

ings withzme. I aw sorry to sav mn, buttor one 1 

cannet now teust the vosiilied purity ot God's word 

rethre The fountain contained in at 

yitfer waters 

1 protest in this Aagain LENSE any association 

with iithier seetsy be mach we nay love them 

as christians of estreni thei as scholars, Twant 

tie whole vespor=ionii voto rest on the Baptists, es- 
op 
Pie 

whatever use they cliose of ‘the ripe 

Cpeetally upon those of England aud America. 

can make 

scholarship and sound bibaeal knowledge othe 

sects have aiven tothe world. -lwould be will 
n 

10 trast this matter to the contiol of the: Bible 

beanizations of the denomination an the two cous 

tries. Irugzosted inomy letter, Frnink, tor twelve 

retiren, ~ix on each side of the Atlantic, as remarks 

able for thei piety, a= tor then inhiieal =eiyolarsh 

Fto bes appointed to this work, expressly instructe 

t) retain the styje Lut to the present version, 

onform 1 to the si truth of ie : 

[let Baptist theology Shoe or gatushy in Unless 

Psame stich coursed oad eddy Tan against re- 

Priston even. AS war upon King 

duns transiation, o r of the Greek 

[the action in haptisto. | feed no interest, only that iy 

be nndisturbed, for the plain reason that ingenuity 

and dearniog have ext austed all their resoureds, to 

i make sprinkle or por out of it, and siznally faifeds 

[It i<g in its varied comiections through the New 

Testametit, with both literal and figurative action 

| peculiarly Baptist appropriation. To alter iy 

HOW, we 
[ hope this controversy wil be conducted to a favor 

able issue under the providence ot God. 1 repre. 

| Sent in part the thousands of candid Baptists, una. 
1 1 1 ! { ble to read the holy Neviptures in the original, and 

rust with coutidence the more learned to judee for 

{ I me. But let tne here trop one cautl ni, EVEN LO my 

superiors. I would i ot liave vou undertake 

[what some friends ol ievision seear to: expeet; toe 

to satisty skepticism. Phe 

at the original, as it cane from the unadulterated 

fonutain theongh prophets and apostles, and the 

Navionr himself as Lio ever has done at the old 

English: Bible. Oar Faller and Hall, witha hosy 

from other denon ations with them in the battle 

tieid. have dealt the death blow against the organ- 

ized forces of what I will call, proper or not, a dite- 

rary combination, to verturn christianity. 

| have no wislito tke part in this controversy, 

and do not expret again to ny ose myself on your 

readers, and as I take ground against revision with 

other sect= I mav be asked my reasons, and there - 

re to =aveanoth communication. | answer ;— 

First, we could not hartnonize; Secon 1e Bap- 

tists OWe 

if they can do good in this way to do it themselves 
} 

sheuld hazzard all avd gain nothing. 1 | 

to do 

| 
aide] sneered as much | 

it to God, tothe word and ta each other, | 

as thiey have never, as a denomination, been dna 

i coudtion before requiring it. ° 

Yours in Christ, 

Wetumplka, Ala J. PD, Wn.Liams. 

i WORTHY OF OLE 

Western Recorder, votes it among the sions of the 

tines, that: > Within 

least one hundred a 

— Brother Waller, of the 

i the past eighteen mont as, 

nid fifty clergy inen, connected 

tiv the diferent denominations holding to infant 

sprinkling and opposed ts baptism by jmersion, 

have renounced theicerror and wiited with Bapts 

churches,” = 

PROFESSOR AT P Hu - 

the recent 

ETON —'['he Rev, Dr. 

phirey, of Louies ite, was “elected by 

General Assembly, {old school) 

I Princeton Theologica’ Scininary. 

Professor in | 

| 

pr 5 fom of the United States. 
[REvI=ED.] 

The great work which lies before us, notwith- | 

standing the strong partisan cast of many passa. 

aes, and the undisguised thrusts at evangeiical 

religion, found in others, will be. read—will be. | 
\ i 

come a standard work. It has many titles to | 

respect. It is the fiest history of our country, ems | 

bracing the avhole period, that deserves the 

wie. The style, not the most facile or agree. 

ablejis nevertheless eminently vigorous, eondens- 

ed. and well sustained. ‘Phere are in these vole | 

umes no denvgods, but men, plain unvaenished 

men. he reader soon beeomes  satistied that | 

his author is a thorough mastee of every past cf the | 

subjeer, And the whole work, is clhiaracterized 

by a power ol analysis and a grasp of intellect, 

which ranks the wiiter, in this yespect, but just 

below Gibbon and Hume. tis sherefore pre. | 

per, that the religions views, occurring in saris 

ous passages of the work, should engage the at. 

tention of the religions pre se, 

A quotation or ive, wii heat show the ink. 

lings of the work: A new school of divines, 

known as Latitadivavians, sprong ap among the 

Protestants toward the conclusion ot the previs 

ous centnry, had assayed the delicate task of ve 

conciling veason with revelation. They not 

only rejected thie: authority ot teadition, so highly 

extolled and fmplicity relicd upon by the Cath. | 

oles and the English High Chmehmen ; they 

scouted alsos that special anterior persuasion 

which the Puritans alter the emly Retormers, 

bind denowmiuated faith, but which to these roa. 

soning divines seemed no 

vol. 2. 249. 

mark, first, that every part of revelation” which | 

better than enthusis 

ast, Upon this passage, we res 

comes down to the level of tinite minds, bas, 

again, been shown to be abundantly consistent 

with reason. Vhis has been tacitly admitted 

even by the champions of infidelity, Else why 

have noone of tiem bad the courage to atiemt a 

repiy to the orezt work of Bisl wp Dutles where 

this thing is shown up so Giump hantly ? Second. 

iy. that what dies not come down to this levels 

might, could we take in the whole subject ae the 

Dicty dies, appear as entively yeasonable ay 

viat we can tf These two 

the whole question of 

¥ comprehend. 

Litngs being remembered, 

the truth of Christianity, tures on just such evi. 

dence as causes are daily decided hy in the 

courts of justice. ~ Why will great anthors even, 

persist in flippanitly slurning what is demonstras 

biy tewe 7 Fhis passage lis the most eemarkahle 

ove in tie volumes. In many places, ia the por 

tion partaining to the “New Bagland theoerney, 
ii ol Trg n 1 1 uw hile wath Sronieal gravity adopting the dinleey 

of “he Godly,” aw he Joves 10 call them, he 

not only ses erely casticates the cant of the times, 

It fils to distinguish between genuine piety 

andits excrescenses, one cannot help bat fea, 

intentionally. 

We quote another passage to show that the 

author is cotpe ded to admit the tinh of what 

he so quch disretishes: The result of ihe 

French Revolution had tended to conti Nae 

opinion that something more than a procliina~ 

tion of the rights of man, 10 wit : general intels 

ligence, vivtoe and good morals, public and pei. 

vate virtue, atiorded the foundation upon which 

alone a republican government could be sustaio- 

ed. twas also generaldy admitted; then as 

now, that religion tarnished the ouly solid sup- 

DH, 459. 

ited admission of 

port ot morality,” val, Fhis reminds us 
oC the evie! Gibbon, while 

proceeding to an attempt to show, that the rapid 

spread of clivisiiamty in early times mirht he 

accounted tor entirely by hig funous secondmy 

Cases, = Our cnriosity 1s naturaily prowpted 
y 

to inquire by what means the Christian faith 

obtwinad so remarkabie a victory over the ess 

tabi shied velicions of the earth. 

ry, an obvions hut satisfactory 

a this euqois 

answer may be 

returned 5 that it was owing to the convincing 

evidence of the doctrines uselt and to the rus 

Authot! ” M '. Hil- 

dreth, however, wonld hy no means: consent 10 

ling providence ofits great 

be ranked among intideis, We do not so under- 

stand him. He would merely be understood to 

be a rejector of what is vow commonly called 

Noel 

styles ity spiritual religion ; aw eclectic, fersooth, 

evangelical christianity, or as Baptist 

re questing what is unreasonabie from the canon, 

silting the chat from the grain, and accepting 

the wheat. As he belongs to a minority by no 

means inconsiderable, in some parts of the coun. 

Ly, we presume lo suggest that the same process 

of reasoning which brings one to the conclusion, 

or rather the fact, that religion furnishes the 

ouly solid support for morality,” will establish 

the tact that religion hos always furnished such 

solid support precisely mi the proportion in which 

it has approximated the evangeiical scheme. 

3 

STILL THEY coME !—T"he Western Reeorder has 

tis of a Rev. Mr. Stembaugh 

of the Methodist-iipiscopal church, mn Michigan, — 

av note ol thet 

He isspoken of as aman of high moral and reli- 

gious worth. 

Cavs aT Marscorna.—Itis known that 

our brother, Rev. Noah Hil is engaged in a | 

mission to the colored people inthe vicinity off 

Matagorda, ‘Vexas: Writing us a few days since, 

“ Our 

At Jolin 1. Jones’ plantation where ! 

he observes cause Is In a prosperous 

condition. 

we have a coloured Church organized, we res 

Last Sas | 

Trespalacions, I baptised an old Jady 

crived six by experience last week. 

bath, at 

been a member of the whoo had Methodist | 

chivreh for inany years. She said the Bible | 

taught, that persons were baptised in water, Ou | 

Geneeal Gordon's plantation there are thirty or | 

forts 10 be baptized,at my next meeeting,at Whais 

ton- 

| shall leave in the morning for Cedar Lake 
where there are orhers standiug over for haps | 

tis. We expect to orgawize two churches as 

soon as the Lord is wiling.” 

AUsTRIA.== Lie Messis, Rotts child have ta. 

ken the new Austrian Loan of twenty-five mil« 

lions of florins. 

Ularge and serions, 

| the salvation of a erucitied Redee 

“that the whole iembes of deatlis, from all cal 

and atier 

| than seventy 

v Lob burying them, 

The Meeting in Selma. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss (—QOur ve rv interesting 

meeting more than ty, 
Weeki, - came suddenly to a close on Wei yl a . ay 
the 15th inet, on account of another effin being 

4 

which had continned for 

comme ‘need in this ciiy. 

Our good brother, Rev, C. F, Sturgis : o allep 
preaching three excellent sermons although) he 

congregation on the last night was respeciabily 
could not consent 10: broke 

5 “hn 
ougei for Ihe present, as he believed (hn ron 

mon eruse of Christ was sure to suff from 1 

© 
apparent contest between tw Protestan clined 

oh arch. 
ve, 

Several! int@lligens persons professed hope § sin 

iis mer, and othe ps 
manifested an interest in the subject 

I ars unable to state the nuinber that wil Nini 
: 8 

with vug church, on account of the we pected 
~ Apeete 
[he church bas enjoyed 

renew ing of chiristiag 

lose of the meting, 

# tien gelreshine, and 
opr 

graces. Tha seomons, exhortations and devo 
ae 1 . “ (> N prayers of our brethren Revs, 8. Henderson, of 

Tuskegee, and W, Wil ks, who labored with us 

during almost the entire meetin g, have engeyy | ale 

hey te chuicli and congregation. The 
tiuits of their labors will, 1 have ue doubt he 
galtiered in great eternity, 

Yours fruivg 

A: Go McCraw, 
I's. Bro. Henderson felt on Mong oo ay Jas, 

tee doy bre. Stirgis arived, Oa last Sihhath | 
baptized eleven colored Persons on a profession 

AGO MC of faith ie Cligist, 

= 

ITENS 
" ELL. Dong. =} lie indies of Columbus Guy 

hive presenied a sie ndd passenger ear to the 

Muscogee Ruilioad Co. 

i» 30 
1c istics recently published, it af pears 

1568, in 
the cits of Now Yok, during the year 1831, wus 

twenty two thousend and twenty-four. 

How mney vv 31 ix Sovei Caron INA =) 
delegate tw the General Assembly of the Ol 

wel reshyte; inn church, which ner at 
Charieston Soul Caroling, says: 

CA conmitter of arrangements wis at hand : and, 

who boarded the steamer on her reaching tf 
12 

bait, and announcea thar ali dele gales ty the 
at’ tse 1 | Sse mm! ! Liisiss . General Assembly would pstase tury atier the 

Those of other passengers bad goue ashoje, 
us who ans ead iis desionation were innnedi- 
ately met by a trio of gentlemen, who hud car. 

ringes and dieys ready te convey us 
bagiaze vo the 

and oir 

#vlotts points des gnated HS Oup 
\ : 

places ut SOjOUrT > and avery short time, we 
: eo ¥ ; : were receiving the coudial greetings of those 

whose gnests we were ta he, and who already 
ced aequaintances and friends, though their 

taces we hud gover seen before, 
he nos pains have been taken for the 

kind and tospitable reception of the members (f 
the Vseewhiy, In the cars from Aucusta and 
Coinubia, plucards vege hung up; ¢ ving direcs 
tions 10 the delevates ws to what COnrse to pits 

ste on then arrival, Whenever a vain or a 
teamer reached the eity, a eonimittes, with 

coaches and days, was on ihe around, ln the 
depot a large sign was stuck ny designating the 

place for depositing ihe baggage ol dringien 
and oulside the Dr. Smith's 

Committee of Arrangements 

lecture-room nt 

chivrch, whee the ( 

met, was bung a white lag, on which wa- pamt. 

ed, in large bhoack letters, Place of ri ception for 

Delegates to the Gienveal Several Assembly.” 

times, since owe sessions cominenced, on going 

out of the churely, and asking the Way lo some 
placed b wished 1o find, | have been put ini, one 

of ‘the many carriages at hand, and carried to 

my place of destination, and then: back again to 

the choreh.” : 

G7 is eeparted that Archdeacon Manning, 

who recently went over to the Romish ebuteh, 

has been radely treated in conversation with ‘one 

of his superiors, and that he has taken the insult 

so deeply to heart that he is about to come back 

tn the Church of England. 

Save or rue Houy nanp.-=A Paris letter to 

the New-York Evangelist mentions a veport that 

Syria has been sold to Rothehild for 500,000,000 

francs ; that he proposes 

and Solomon’s 

10 rebuild Jerusalem 

Temple, to allow chapels for all 

religions, to establish railv ays and steamers, and 

to appeal to the Jewish nation to return to the 

land of their fathers, A similar rumor was eirs 

It is scarcely likely 
to he true, though in these days 

cuiated several years ago. 

money is all 

poweriul, and may accomplish even greater 

ibinge than this 

Dearn op 
| : : 

able eiergyinan died at the parsonage liouse in 

Dr. Samurs Norr.—This veners 

Franklin, on Wednesday afternoon, in the 97th 

year of his nge, About a week hefore his des 

cease, his gown caught fire while sitting in his 

room alone, aud hefore he could put it out, his 

hand was badly burned. The injury, and the 

: excitenent consequent: upon i, were lod wiuchy 

lingering several days, the aged saivly 

sank under ii, 

Di. Nott has been settied in the parish more 

years, aud was, we believe, the 
oldest clergyman in Connecticut, and, we doubt 

not, the oldest pastor of a parish in New-Engs 

laud, it not in the country.— New London Chron: 
cle. 

0 Doctor Bail, of the Canton mission, says 

Lit is no uncommon thing to see lying in an oped 

spot near his house, oue, two, or three persons 

ina dying state. Some are beggars. Some 

are abandoned by friends, lest, if they die in their 

| houses, the place will be haunted by the departs 
Led spirits, Some are thus exposed, that their 

reiations may be saved the trouble wud expense 

this last rite 18 

performed by the government, while in other 

Occasionally 

| 
| CASES the ¢ 0eps es are covered with grass and 

sttaw, aud leit to putrefy or be eaten by the 

dogs, 

Tue cholera had entirely ceased at Maysvllie? 

Ky., on the 17th inst. 

EE BA EN TAS 3 ; 

Yoan Across Tie fstnyvs, —Col, 

ohimined from beth branches 

Isthmus of ‘Bevhuuntepee for forty years, with 
» £1 by . . 

grat of a'lesgue of land on either sido of th 

goad, He hinds himself in one year to build a 

Shoo, his | A Nuw 

of the Merion New 
| 

Congress the exclusive right of way across the | 

York 

to issue fro 

3 | thinks an 

ef exter Cyd 
Ie . 
4p * Lx Yai 

plank road across the Talons, and. as soon as | ary Lite of 

the travel will Justify if. aQ] rail roid. Mevico t 

receive, for forty years, two fifths of the receipts 

of the route, and at the expiration of that 1ime the | 

round Is to revert to Mexico, 

0 tl ie lil, 

Chesver ——— 

f Waornkui 

who is to pay the |¢ 

grantee, or his heirs, two fifihs of the receipts for 

forty years. The other features « file rant oi 
relation to transit, d 

in the Garay grant, 

are to bie represented in the management of the 

company. 

Rev. Hosea Bullou. for thirty five years the 

pastor of the First Univecsalist ehiireh in Boston 

died tn that city. on Monday morning, a; 

years. His disease was bilious fever, 

INDIANS STARVED To Diacu.— he Mines. | 

ota Pioneer says the yepert has come from Li 

qi Parle, that over forty Indians—men, women, 

and chiléren—were fod frozen to death, liv: 

ing eaten their dogs, moocasins, skin tents, and 

every thing that conld afibed the least sustenance 

It was feared, last sunaner, that the loss of ere ps 

Iv floods. wou'd result disastronsly to them, We 

forbear to mention all the homthis details we 

have heard of the sufferings, 

Breap Tarow x Away.—i Las heen asetrs 

tained that S419.686 wre paid for innxicating 

liquors sunuadiy wo the city of Saletn.. Phis sun 

would be sufficient for the comin table mainten- 

ance of fomteen hundred famitlies of fone or dive 

jesus each, 

a thousand families, 

“lewonld support a township «ft 

given them a good parish 

minister, and furnish them with a school for six 

months.” The amoont annually thrown away 

and worse than thrown away, tor | quor by the | 

glass, itis estimated, wonld puichase 

360.000 loaves of bread, 

300.000 ponds of sugar, 

365.000 pounds of meat, 

365.000 quarts of mik, 

438.000 pounds dl rice, 

36 000 pods ol tea, 

10 930 coras of wood, 

146.000 gal ons of molasses, 

costing 243.550. And it the wmonnt sold 

the wholesale stores shoud be added, the sum 

would be nearly doubled. 

—-A perpetual Bell Ringer isto Le anchored, 

oft: Cape Hatteras, to warn mariners approacis’ 

ing these dangers in fogly times, or indeed at 

all ties; lor the vessel is so constructed. and 

the beil so hung, that the. motion of the waves 

wil ease it constantly wo ring. 

Enoland 

who has been engaged in Sabbath. <clcol work 

—A centleman in Leleestershire, 

forty years, has just built a new school for three 

Pardiead and fitiy scholars in a popmlons part of 

the town defrayivg himself the whole expenses 

of the ground, building and atl. A worthy exam 

ple. 

CAsvaLiry.—A man named Powel'—=a hand 

Monteam RH Mechans 

ical Company—was kiileid yesterday hy being 

inthe establishment of the! 

caught in the machinery. He, PELs, wits 

ergoged ininspeeting aud WH ne a portion of 

ity, when the enuine: suddenly started, cinshing 

bis bead m pieces He aied instantaneonsly. 

Fur Crystan Panacear New York.—The 

stock for the erection of this hutlding, 5:200.000 

itis said has heen all subscribed tor, and ihe 

palace will he opened in May, 153. 

ANorneER Tower ar Daren.—Mr. Burton 

an English architect of same celehrity in his 

profession, proposes to constioet a tower 1000 

feet ih covering one acre olf ground tren ihe 

This would he as 

Nelson 

niaterials. 

Peter's, St. 

Cryst: Palace 

or as Paul's and the 

Column piled each onthe other! 

— In resuscitating from an overdose of chlo- 

reform, oalvanismos the only chauce, Keep 

up a current of electricity through the fith verve, 

medulla-oblongata, Cohrenic nerves, and dias 

phragm, as long as respiratory movenicuts can 

be preduced, and let the patient have plenty of | 

fresh air or oxygen gas and the case must do 

well, for the bloob will remain Quid for a long 

time, and chelation will go on as long as ress 

piration continues to be carried on artficially.— | 

Dr. Herapath. 

\ Drreay Reanizep.—Some time during the 

pust summer, a stranger stopped at one of the 

watering places on tho mountains south of Way. 

neshoro, Pa. After his arrival there he was 

taken sick, 

ly deranged. 

and, forseveral days, was apparent- 

On his recovery he inlormed the 

proprietor of the house that, dining his illness, 

he had dreamed, for three nights in succession, | 

that he had discovered, at a certain distance in| 

the wonntain, under a rock, an carthen erock 

containing a large amount of silver. At thist 

worthy host expreseed his surprise, and spoke Jif 

it us a mysterious dream. 

Afterwards, however, they were walking to- 

gether in that direction, when the dream was 

again advetted to by the stranver, and the pros 

prietor at once proposed an examination to sat. | 

isfy their curiosity, ‘The rock wis soon found, 

and, alter carefully brushing the leaves away, it 

was removed, when, to their utter ‘amazement, 

there sat a crock full oi silver, Vhey teal it 

out, and conveyed it to the house, and, on exams 

ination, it was found to contain four hundred dol. 

lars, all in half doliars, which was divided equal 

ly between them. 

The day afier this discovery, the stranger was 

about to take leave of the mcuntain, and cous 

plained to his friend, the proprietor of the springs, 

of the carrying the si ver inconvenience of 

uties, &c., are similar tothoe | 

Both parties to the vant 
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when an exchange was proposed and made, the | 
1 

stranger receiving bankable paper for hissilver, 

It was not long afier his departure, however, 

that the proprietor made another discovery , his | 

tour hundred dollars in silver were counterfeit, 

and he had thus been ingenionsly swindled out 

of two hundred dollars-— Norwich Courier. 
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En 

tea Sates. 

re ns, notwith- 

bt many passa. 

evangeiieal the 15h inst., on account of ucrliog effort bei 

rrad—will he. commenced in this city. 

ny tities to Our cond brother, Rev, C.F, Sturgis. 
" a ep: 

gh the 

: peciably | 
and serious, cond not. consent tu: Preach 

wi country, em- preaching three excellent sermons, alth 

deserves the congregation on the last nicht was pes 

verle or agrees large 

‘ 

    

rousccondeass longer tor the present, as he believed the con. 

te REihese. mon conse of Christ was sare to suffer from thet 

n und rnisbed © a Dparent contest between twa Protestasg church. | ¥ 
salizlivd that es, 

very pat ithe Several intelligent persons professed hope'in 
characterized tie saivation of a crucitied Redeenjer, and others 

p ot intellect, mutested an interest in the subject. : 

preety bat just Iam unable to state the nunber that wil} unite. 

therefore pros With our chuich, on account of the unexpected 

rr na close of the meeting, The choreh has etijoyed : 

ongiae that, wo fien relieshing, and renewing of christian 7 

graces. ‘Fhe sermons; exhortations and devia 

stow the inks prayers of our brethren Revs, 8. Henderson, « of 

teu; ol divine Fish gee, and W. Wilks, who labored with us 
sup among the during almost the entire meetin g, have e 

Ddearegd 

    

vot themevis theme to “the ehuich aid congregation: The 

cate task of ve~ truitsal their Jabors: will t have ne doubt be 

i. They not cpailiered jn great eternity, s 

hition. ~o highl: Push 

by the Cath: . Mc Cran: 

ichmen 3 they P.S. Bro. Henderson _ on © Mot hat 
Ey 

ior persuasion the day bro. Sturgis anived. Oa last Siabhatl | 

ily Retoruers, baptized eevee co ored | ersSens on a profession 

hoto these reas of thith in Christ, A. GoM 
PETRI wean 

than enthusi~ 

has=age, We res ITEMS 
Vins Doaec—"t he iudies of Columbus, /G 

passenger car to the 
5 

which 

i have 
velation 

presenied a spend 

ite minds, ! 
| . ' Muscovee Raiirond Co. 

antly consistent 

tacitly admitted ntly published, it ag pears 
hitv. Iolse why t i who's nwaber of aeaths, rom all canses, in 

: thi tv of New York, durin. the ‘a 85 oe 

hue to atiemol a , aurinz. tie year 18301, was 

: twenty two thousand and Uva y-iode. 
bere bj) Putter: vw 
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hantly ! Second. 

  

Wolo this [oven delegate tothe General Asscmbly of the (Qld 

Je subject as the Neligol Presoytesiun chmehy which - met at 

reasonable Ns Chiarieston soaih Caro ity 3 By 

nd. ‘These two “A conimittee of aprangeineots was at hand, 

      

: who boarded the steamer on her reach ig 3 
\ hole quest on of ’ reach e the : whi nd announced. that ali delegajes 10 the 
nD. just such evi. 3 3 * 1 ! ‘. vst $7 cage 
beided by an the tien Asem vy Wold PCR UIfy atier the 

: wi or ther passengers. bad gone ashores © Those of 
eat dANnors ty 

tic ts who answersd itis desionition were innmedis 
hat 1s demonstra 

Loi ately met by a tio of gentlemen, who bad ear. 
est remarsihe > 

1} ringes and denys ready to convey us and. agp 
tCes, dn the pen : . - 4 

“= hiaoangre tothe SUN 1 s lost ated as eRe bagaage tothe various points designated-as ong 

i : praces of sojourn 3 and in avery short time, we 
pling the divect : i > : 
: Het i were receiving the econdial ureetinges of those 
to cab them, i 3 

Sa whose gests we were 10 he, and: who already 
pl On the tipesy 5; r 

seen) cquaintances and friends, tuough their 
Nn aenuine piety 

ta, trees we had never seen before, 
A helpibat dei, 

Phe uinost pains have licen taken for: the 

2 ats Kind and Lospitable aveention of the ienthers of 
0 SOW [2] ie 

hos visi) , iad arate o \<- vo dncthe ears from Augustu and 
It Hih wad 

: ood Coin, piacard-- wen Lung up, giving direes 
wo result of tie ! 

i Be 0 tions to the del cates as to what course to pins 
to. condi ihe : > : 

,. THe en theie arrival, © Whenever a train or a 
MIN Prociiing . : a 

Te of intel steamer reached the CY, a com Hiftes, with 
Zoeliv le Hes . . : 

couches and diovsy wason ihe around. In the 
public and pri. 

  

depot a large sign was stuck Ii des anating the « 

     

   

     

    

   
    

      

     

   

      

    

tion uson. which 
. . place for depositing the baceage of delegittes 

cold fren stisfatn- ? 

: : and. outside the feciore.raom ot Dr. Smyth 
milied, then: as Yai 

. ; chivreh, where the Committee of Virange ments | 
OY solu sup- 

a met, was bung a white lag, cn which wa- paint 
3» his peonds us : : 

i ,cedo linge boek letters, Place of re ception Eg 
Gabbon, whiie 

Delerates tothe General Assembly,” Several 

  

«Tha thie papid 

  

Lines, sinee our sessions commenced, on going’ 
myrat he y 2 2 vs 

out of the church] and asking the way to sume 
times 

Hols seconty 

, C0 placed bawistied to find, § lave heen put int, one 
turaily prompted : : y 

ll : of the mamy currinees at baud, and carried to; 
Christian ban : x 

my piace of destination, N and then ‘back again to 
he o , o . 

  

TY Ged a ' ae 

5 the- church, 
Lo this vogue : 

liao [ay he Theis reparted that Archdeacon Mannings 
the convincing Thrrecently. went over fo the Romish eburehy 

ind to fhe. pas. Bs heen radely treated fn conversation with one 
Sand i ~ . 

Bon! 2 Mr, Hite of his superiors, and that he haxiaken the insult 

so deeply to hie lint he 14 al : ap 
wins consent to SO deeply to lieart that be is asout to come back 

to the Chireh of Enoland. 
do nol so unser- 

we utrderstood to Nartor rie Hory rasp. -—A Paris letter to 

womouly called the News York Evangslist mentions a report that 2 

Noel Syria has been sold to Rothehild for 500,000,000. 

tersoorh, v rebaild Jerusalem: | 

= Baptist 

celvete, francs; that he proposes 1 

Ter 

religions, to establish railways and steamer 

and Solomon's ded to allow chapels forall 

  

be {rom the canon, 

  

n, and accepting s, und 

a minority by ao appeal to the Jewish nation to return to the 

land of their fohersy A Similar romor was eifss 

It is scarcely kelp & 7 

coh tn these days money. is all 

parts of thie coun 

    the same process culated several years ago. 
to the conclusion. to he trae, tho 

on. fupnishies He powenul and may eveu greater 

» 
ys will 

accomplish 

things than this, 

De 

nan died a 

establish 

fied 

aporiton in which 

s furni uch Deri or Nave Norr.—This veners 

able clerov: t the parsonage house in 

ical scheme. Franklin, on Wednesday aliernoon, in the 91th 

year of his ages “About a week hefore his dons 

  

bern Rocorder has toase, his gown caught five while sitting in his 

Mo Stembanel; room atone, aid before he could put it’ out, his 

ny ni M can.— hand was badly birned. The injury, and the 

lL mora d reli- exciten ent consequent upon i, were 00 winch 

and ater lingering several days, the aged saibly 

tis known ‘tit. Sek under i, 
is engaged a De Nat has Leen settied in the parish more 

inthe vicinity of aan seventy: years, and was, we believe, the 

oldest clergyman in Connecticut, and, we doubt 

the pastor of a parish in New-Engs 

fad, if not in the country.— New London Chron 

few days sine, 
not, 

mn Fos 

  

a prospr 

plantation where 

reanized, 140 we ores 

veek. Last Sas = Doctor Bail, of the Canton mission, Say: 
I 1 - . :% . 

sed an old Tady tis no uncommon thing to see lying in an opel 

tthe M 

sad the 

e ehhiendlst 

Bible 

sed in water, Ou ape abandoned by Iriends, lest, if they die in their 

touses, the place will be haunted by the departs 

me are thus exposed, that theif. 

tronble snd expens 

spot near his house, oue, two, or three persons 

in a'dying state. Some are beggars, Some 
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for Codar Lake, | of burying them. Occasionally this last vite 

12 overdor baps Lpertamed by the government, while in ot@ 

       

              
   

  

are covered with grass 
al 

be eaten by 18 

two chiarclies as cases the corpses 

Saw, and elt to putrefy or 

thi=chuld 
          

    

have ta. | 48%. 1 4 
i yr sealed Mavs (he 

“twenty-five mil} Tue cholera had entirely ceased at Mays¥ re 

     Ky., on the 17th inst. 

fnmered and fifiy scholars ina po 

a EE A UE Ra ANTS stares TD SS RCE TS BAR nl WE, 

Poan ACROSS THE fsrnnus. —Col. Sloo, has | 

of the 

right of way across the | 

A 

New Jnined from beth branches Mexican | 

i<s the exclusive to iss (Cong 

athitis ff Penhnantepec for forty years, with a 

grant of a league of land on either sido of the ested. 

Fa He binds him=elt] in one vear to build a Cape 

plank r ad across the Yoni and as soon as | ary La 

  

    

   

  

    
   

    
   
   

      

    

       
   

  

    

  

   

    

     

Ntw  Look.—From brother Fletcher of ! 

York. we learned that he is expecting soon i 

1 from the press a new work in which he 

thinks any of our teaders will be much inter- 

  

bois to be entitled: Si. Helena, and ‘the 
of wand Hope, Or inci SH + Missions 

fe of dhe Reve Me, Beam. By Edwin 

  

tho gravel will justify ity a rail roud. Mexico to] Fo Wotie ld, with an Tatreduction by George R. 

peecive, foedorty years, two fifths of the receipts | Cheevero— Biblical Recorder. 
{ 

“he. ponte, © : e expirati “that time the | , ae ne i of the rontey and at the expiration of that rime the Voxperrun  Discoverv.—The™ Fainmoat 
roid is to sever to Mexico, who is to pay the Lev, 5 pre Violin save 

2 1 is heirs S Bo Yor & ’ : : 2 
granten, or his heirs, two fifihs of the receipts tir 1 We nro informed by Col. Hay mond anid oiii- 
fiity yas I'he other features of the evant, in | i ion of a 

relation to transits duties, &c. are similar to those 

  

broad bi 

   

in the Garay grant. Both parties to the grant | the iv 

are to lie represented in the management of the | onree! 

ei ve along 

Hosen Bullow, for thirty five years the 16 foe HT Vv. 

stor of the First Universalist ehureli in Boston, | sto P 
died tn that city on Monday morning, aed 81 ade | 

years His disease wis bilious fever touts, 

[xpraxs STARVED To Dearh.— The Mines. 3% 

i Pioneer says the reperthas come from Lae: WASH 

which qi Parle, that over forty Tndians-—— men, women, 
patie eis 4 Vi ihy-wh and ehitldren=—were found trozen to death, hay ] 

Loi i cEankuo 
ing eaten they dogs, moocasingg skin tents, and 

ey thing that could afibrd the Joust sustenanee | Hetive ©) 

[+ was feared, dast sun meer that the loss of crops 

  

eoseems lo be 

as that 

reguiarly miacadamized 

  

as heen discovered on the osposite side of 

rotrom this place. We have not 

but 

bank of the rive 

seen if 

Ves, leara that it extends 

the r. hs 

ty and the track well grades 

pretty much 

width is about 

Lo Phe bed of 

about two inches thick, and 

necisely alter the pian of our macadamized 

the ~tone heing broken to aboot the swine 

ised doe our roads. Phe discovery 

wdie by the washing away ofa hijlsade 

partinily covered’ the read. When and 

wirace. of peopie His road was made, js 
| 

wi atthe present day 5 but it gives evi! 

ofthe existence ofa. pi pitlation here at 

some formersace of the world, as tar advavend in 

food=. »ou'dresull disustronsly to then, We SIM EEabIOn, of al iwastin the art oitrosd-making, 
, 71 > : na 

irbiour do mention’ all the hortbie details we? IY OtisTives. Phiere was found in the Led ot 

Lave heard of the sufferings the vont the stunip of it chesnut tree which was : mi t sul IOI, 
: os : ascertained to be 130 years old at the dens, 
Brean Tnrowy Away.—il has heen aseers : 

: ; = Li A lhadmosn WebnixG.—-At Sollinge 
tained that BELY.686 wre pid tor innxicating : 1} reed Doaingen, 
: x Fel Yeus~ta ol the Rte “ph sinned 3 
Jig rors annuidiy to the city of Saletan. Phi sun UPrissia on the Rime) Late ys arare and touche 

. : roe ) i oe . ! y soc} EA 
wild be sufficient lor the comfintahle minintens 102 ceremony took "pace at the. choreh of St 

> a oe a Sebasttion. Vi : { Mis: NS ." y 1 Viole 

auee of fourteen hundred fomitlies of fone or dive dint SPELL SRIId Ss .: 4 brated then 

orsons each,  “Hwonld support a towaship of 

«thousand famtllies, given them a good parish 
C1istol 

minister, and foenish them with a school tor Sia 
sy oa the 

months,” The ameant annnaliy thrown away, 
; poet dd 

and worse than thrown away, for i quo by the ) 3 ; 

glassy ii is estimated, wonid purehase 

365.000 toaves of bread, ay 
= in 

365.000 ponds of sugar, 

365.000 pounds of thea, reed 

shiii} 
365.000 quarts of mk, 
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Livers y of ies union, which, ceording { 

hoon suelince sions, was bicssed: nev by 

curate oi the pa Thirty sone of there di 
y ' 1 Vl e~ceritants v prescut, Fhe old gens 

vI~ vet hin dod vizorons, at the aoe of 

ve; dive old buf len years younver, 

  

ijoays excellent health, The ki 
cal golden medal 

to Me. S 

bias i= ir 

that the oy tor ¢ivil-merit 

we presented 

      

448.000 pounds of rive, GF Fhe telegraphic wire near Galenag ii 
36 000 pounds ot tea, Hii, was streek ast week hy atmospheric dah. 
10 90 coras of wood, | ; 3 1 atl meded Jor abut thie deed 

116 600 ant ats of molasses, 1 : 
. = ats : ra i Yards, and gnred move or less fora halt mad 

costing $243.530. And # the amount so d at I S ; i \ : ; : A spectator. ho Ni the vicctirical: stigke d 
the wholesale stores should “he adued, the sun , ‘ ‘ : serihos the electrics] exhibition asa elon of 
world be nearly doubled. : ; : hee stretching both ways as fur as be coal see 

—-A perpetual Bell Ringer ix10 be anchored, os~ the a ndse age 

¥F Cape Hatteras, to war mariners approachn- ) a : ' 13 ! tes off. Cape Thatteras, to warn nviners approach Revepy ror tor Cnoneny. —The St, Lois 
ine these dangers i ray times, or indeed at r | i i ine these dangers in foggy times, o1 d Con suis that ona recent rip othe Bunkey 

, Je Her oth ‘gt so constructed, and . 30) all tines; tor the vessel is so constructed, and Hilone ofilie passengers were sii y seized 
Lee batten h : it “the waves : the beil so hung that the motion of the waves with a violent atiack cholera. © A. physician 

A . ,.. x 
1 : with case tt constantly to ring. frown Mempl is wWito was on bord prexes bed to! 

+ . . an 3 1. | i | { —A centleman in Leicestershire, Encolind ihe man pruiverized chalk. around ginsor and 
Y 3 Es role 1 1 1 . \ . who has been engaged in Sabbath. sehicol work | capsicum, and secon feud the satstiction of seeing 

forty years, has just built a new teboot tor three him b 

pilons part of 

  

the town, defrayive imselt the whole expenses | og 

of the ground, building and atl, = A worthy exam. treat 

pie. 

CAsUALITY.— Aman named Powell—=a band | dyon! 

v Mechin: 

hy 

in the establishment of the Montzom dren. 

ical Conmpany—was Killed veutorday bene 

cought iu the machinery. Ie, it appears, wa- i cirele 

evgaged minspeeting aud adjositog a portion. of which 

it, when the engine suddenly stated, rushing Solem 

his head m pieces. fle died instantaneously, 
AMA 

Wi 

AN 

NT 
Tie Crystan Pavnace ar New York. — The 

stock for the erection of this huilding, %:200.000 

les Bonclier, of 

ats oi to Lree Wives, 

20 nephews, 70 grand-newphews, 
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Leone convaiescent, 

A Canada pb records the death of My 

Man: 
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per 

Bethier, District of 

of: 106. 

Hy whom he 

ato thie advaueed ave tie 

bath 60 chills 

He leavesto lepioie bis los, 433 childs 

G6 oan cehiidien, 13 oreat~orandehildren 

and nn lage 

ob friends: who assisted at his anes, 

took 

nity. 

place onthe 2th of April with great 

  

RERIED—On- ihe 22005000, by Riv, OW 
v1 oo a 
Mj Jadies A Las 13 ix, 0 Miss 

"oa CP 
EW ALLACE, vi i ( 11) 

AAI BAA So. roe ABA TB. | 4 0 AA A SAMY song TERY 

Alortuary. 
tis said. has been all subscribed dor, aod ihe 

palace will he opetied in May, 1833. 

ANOTHER Tower AT Sasen.—Mre. Barton, 

an Linghsh architect of some cejehriy in his! ———— 
. Dit 

profession, proposes to eoustinet a lower 1000 & 
. 2 ; FeLix 

fect high, covering one aere of ground from the | 

This wonld he as 

Nelson 

Ciy=t:] Palace materials CA 

hivh as St. Peter's, St. Paul's and the 

Column piled each on the other! 

—1In resuscitating from an over dose of chlo- | sweet 

t 1 } . v tre mm 

reform, ealvarismas the only chance. Keep pp 

ig \ | ded d 
up ae urren! of electricity through the {ith nerve, 

word : 

and wi 

  

JD On Tharsd torreg, the 24 t 

TA tv chid of Rev. Russéil and 

da mn, aged 13 menthsand 19 days. 

nondy child How suggeesuve are thes 

ton Wht worn faatile Dy ~101~ 

imnive wavs do they bong before us Wiha 

smtier, Ispiog  wieiodies and the music o 

EA i ir Lita vies, and re ng steps fair lair, laughiag eyes, and ron. 

Hug led lb: 

    

: Such a reality ot joveliness was the httie depar- 

medulia-oblongata, Cuhirenicouerves, and dias AG oi Hint fie ovals vin 

phragw, as’ long as respiratory movements Cal pid eheeks viedo bloom with the roses anion 

be produced, and let the patient have plenty of | yi he plived 3 his bright, ‘sotd=speaking, eyes 

fresh air or oxygen gas, and the case must dnl orineedntith the halt 60 7 jotting bxittenge,— 

    

  

well, for the bloob will remain uid for a long! Sunbenns sported anton } iis erties as twit | 

time, and cirenlation will go on as long as ress | Kindred beawiens, 

piration continues to he carried on artficiadly.— | Por Ane brie Yous and a half, he i It Beg 

| us gladdeniog dis. pa ent hearts with a joy be- 

or Yeni yond coniparison, anit bya thousand nae 55] 

\ Diray Rearizep.—Some time curing the eh ts eile tt Mee eulele HE Sig wall 

pst summer, a stranger ad one cof the ditnd in, 

watering places on tho mountains south of Way. | he hase departed this I, 7 an Y herman 

nesboro, Pa. Alter his arrival there ‘hel was! His teiyder fiame ¢ K tnewlv-mngde nip of §dis 

tuken sick. and, for several days, was upparent- | cate mechanisto, has been rudely stud k hy the 

ly deraneed. On lis recovery he dntormed the ind of discas, and its li -n tv ostified 3 

; : Sires his al : unfolding bud ott 1 SR nromitsen early nipped 

propiictor of the house thity during his ness a, 

be had dreamed, for three nights iu Sepesiion, a aa 

that hie had discovered, at a ‘certain distanes in| —- or 5 i et a 

ihe ountain, under a rock, an earthen rock he otto oT Lr dvial ihe Towers Sill hie 

containing a large amount of sitver. At this the! co iinl ail Daradisb ot God 

worthy host expieseed his surprise, and spoke of | Bereaved parents, mourning fiends, diy your 

it as a mysterious dream. | tears, far it is w Iho AIL. ; 

Afterwards, however, they Were walking to= | 1, X. ©. 

aether in that direction, when the dream was i DIED.—lu Sutter cour i, June 25th, Mes: FE. 

again adverted to by the stranger, aid the pros | Br sto g Wikis t thie Rev. DP. Bsetor, in the tony 

prietor at once proposed an examina nto sit. Hea your of ner uge LL ety : 

: . Ti | : We deeply sympathise with our bereaved broth 

isfy their curiosity. Tho rock ves soon ind, al > hts af Clit baad Hith 

and, after carefully brushing the Jeaves away, it tour Lars rsp lcoment es I, 

was removed, when, to their utier amazeme i DIED. Ae Waadtinis ta Cony. 

there sat a crock full of silver, ‘Vhey «took it Ala. on the 31=t of: May. Mary child of 

out, and covveyed it to the house, and, onexains | pl Loy OC) Waodtin age thirteen 

ination. it was found to contain four hundred dol- rudntie nnd] days. 

Lars, wll in half doliars, which was divided equal- Phis Ann was indend a oeenat r: she 

ly hetween them. ingered for four weeks, under that dr in} dis 

‘I'he day. atier this discovery, the stranger was ease. Ch Aa ntentom it 1 ] : ha Bil i» 

about to take leave of the mcuntain, and coms Lotd'to i Ber ii of s eons ) Wi 

plained to his friend, the proprietor of the springs, aint 5 iy : thir 7s Wiis Source 

of the inconvenience of carrying the shiver of Eomtort Io the Pralinist, | collar Dirennes 

when an exchange was proposed and made, the | moire Nhe shall: not rt ogo. hut you 1 

stranger receiving bankable paper for hissilver, | eon ny nail 
. . | 

It was not long after his ‘departure, however, | 

that the proprietor made another discovery, his | 

tour handred dollars in silver were counteifert, 

and Lie had thus been ingenionsly swindled out | 

of two hundred dollars.-— Norwich Courier. 

  

    

    

    

    

     

    

“Yt again we a thee 

Whit i the 

There in Lraven yw 

Where no farew 

of | to is fled, 

ith joy to goet thee § 
is shed.” 
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Business Department. The Fourteenth Annual Examination | il SALL 1 Mark whine has had_experience in | 

= ann OF THE ? | . Cr I ennuodisie DWE FLUNG, | oe ps Tisai H : Ee hed In=tififtion in 
Ta er Ee ei nara 5 5D MUR he viand. - Her Kindness of heart will seeureto 

Letters Received, JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE tag rgd ie an pant x Pe kan | young lidics, insickuess or health, the a 
Rev. N. Hill will pivase accept our thanks for WILL commence on Saturday, the 2ith of July, nn 0 5 i ih. i : : i 3 Br ot = Dina hon moe Lis HE terint d.one belied, AR wnt: 5 and ciose on, Phuisday the 2th. “A : H } gun OM s : LER ALAN | pains oe ARD and Lany are well kiiown as 

) 2 Oithe lust day, will be attended tie xercises or i - 2 i desurvedly oceup ying a igh positibed a pleasan 

made, and we wait for others ofthe sanie sort, | [tie Grapuarning Crass, on which oceasion an AD- 2 vy 0 3 om miity. They have aiw. vs furnished a pleasant 
Bro [3 ! I’ Ellis ter as an receipt, Hut vn fore DRESS will be deliverad by the I Than Bae- yam ‘ oo aT sof the J a 

"i ris 220RTER ' i ie Recuian Cougs or Stuy prescribed for those 

  

Ir the nage or Music will be given on Tuesday and 
0! rit. Willsom Tats 

fi eroreside ug geatienn 1, Patrons of the Institute, 

muted e Trustees, u Boao or Vis 

  

la wver tna Bxaminatwn: 
oJuo Clab 148 IVE anotherevidence ng Ferzeavrick \utanga County. 

IaLseri , oma Mississip yi, has our ! 

  

iich he 

    

       
this A vitrings oh N. Beaneri, Bsa. New Oriea 

f Ii. Bi dav Moo Marenvo County 
Rei RH { thrfero will have a private response. | Col. A.C Hortex, Poe > 

Bee V WV Broek’s draft is. at hand Much Riv yo Arkansas: 

obliged. Hapeto boar from him often, { J. H. r. Couiidy 
i Rev Marenvo County 

FS > 4! rimhy' ne ta £ let Frm re 2 : Fa Bro R Hl Brionhy's wong familiar letter, TW . Baldwin County, 

mittanecey has atbnided bus peculiar satisthction.— Junai Lvs. Mississippi. 

Tae post efice for which be inguiresis = M Hyille, | Ray Mibu 
Witrian Proriiros 198. Lonisinna 
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who aspire to tae honors of Graduatio nis elevated and 
extensive, the ‘I'rustees being desirous to make thore 
and tinished scholars, 'I'o securo this result, a kuowl- 

» of some other than our v ernacular to: igue 1s con- 
ed indispensable, und the study of tha 

{ French oro fthe Lat in language is'required of all who 
would gain a Dipnoma. 

iti is unt expected that all the Pupils will pursue the Regular Coitrse. Young Ladies may enter the Tosti 
tute at auy time in the Session, und engage in such 
studies as they 

LR. Ss spect BALL, v 
    

any aa 
te «od 

and ily Va- | 

Haovron, 

wotld 

that tire sole Mas 
0H - tes 
dV ruprietor at Lins 

M. 

arti 

  

a for 

uted 
nties of 

    

   

  

sid     
of Alabatia, nas constit hence 

con for: the; 
1" 

gthe ‘l'ow 

Perry 

ansho- | 

  

ry of 

  

pas left with him an assortment 

mmodation oi those |! 

tanity to procure 

ol 

  

Ste 
profo Lliose who are advanced. as 

the Junior Eiassgand coutine their attention to 
the Buglish branclies, ranked in the PartiaL 
Course, This embraces all the. FinGrsn studies of the 
Regular Conrsa, who complete these, not at- 
tending to French or Latm, willreceive a CErriricaTe 
OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

fur as 
  

tis cousin eve- | 

he no doubt of its fre 

sipporter | 

   ruetion has and all 

of 

  

rts, and in point 
of tiireatensd spinal eur. | 

          
   

  

    
  

        

      

  

    

                 

       
  

    

) "y ., y 1 +t} ( LA "ow fae 
Rus Jaty exas, esha't wie Is 1 x ho ; oUoy Fhe Tistitute is § Hed witli : i 1=K « Pexas, We shit wine him th May J.P Txius. Lowndeshoronch, atures Aurrolizeti d weneral lh b tute isf TH d hy Library, Appara- 

: : : us, Cabiu ee. one olive 
Rest i-u Cor. Wa Haron, Mississippi. 1 1]. “Tix very  constractic tei { x Gail : | } one Harp, twelve Fignos, ; ) : ‘ six Guitars, and a variety 

Dro Di ryons Wo ts, thanks far roniittance Gey, Le W. Lawrie, Mol . wr flicient rece cudations of ity utility. © Dr. Bb M Bo : A of oipenhistiomituts, J ra Sv th { {tan . : : : : . INTHLY zropts, shosei or a Jaw 2 > J. ML. Cunvincia, MoD. Mississippi. World further =a) i+ he hi~ borore, for some. two | « rn VEPORTS, 8 ingthe schola rship and de 

Cant you send us a few ipoce nanrs from: your Green Rives, fq; Lowndes County yours, hoon aveni forthe same article, and has fitted | hothing ut of the Pupile, w.0 sentto Parents and Guar 
Legion ! Corn. NP. srores, Wetmmpka, hundreds so that nous need t < ability to secure ! vj iv] held 

Yo : a i : Morrany Levess eld 1 +: C : 
Ri VC Mynalt, hag our ks tor addition: Ges. F.C. FeanNaway, Mis ISsippts a perfect tt. Terms invariably cash ; . PE eld, conducted by Commit- 

A til, 237 | ~ ditions . | \ ’ I. tees Of ‘ er « upils, nud y SU rig . ; : Javies MavviNg, Esq, Marengo County. iO fea over the BF. IF Kity House, 1 9 1 uy i Be for th supervision of the 

var list =i stihseribers. © Alf is righy Rev. AW. Giiovnrres, Marion, War Waich 31, 15 rn © altcuded by the members -of : i 2 . ret Peustees ar a 
Bro Jao SFr y dons not forget the wants Rev. H. Pais, Marion. — non | : | and ou pes ved In Snel 2 gel- 

I \ vic\ww pp vb nn "ARE ] it ¥ dies. hey ave designed To Form ‘ i : 5 ) willl Dos ; Fiat: i rls {fi 2 
Oo I" ite DO HH Ly he always be supp ied with, N. B. Cararocins \ i Bega LIL i a i IVEY LA \ I W bit 1 us Ps IL M3xNERS Gi-lhe young Ladies, and make them 

a vend. Toric 2. 183 te Jb SEL, Principal Selma, Sigal. | Pleat: iy i liar w 4h the usages of poiite society, 
7) r Ww / . MH aT dh : De paar 8s hover leave the grou - Rev J R Lowrie has onr thanks for aid. Hope Si 13M. DARER & CO, dialers my every description | oul il | 2 grotugs of the sti 

1 NY r . alll the spec r S 3 , - iL. EXANMIIJATION,. 12... ii rons Ruddies: Bridles, a ial permission of the PriNcCIPAL. 
He wii nat be weary an owell-doing. basa res HE Fir : ia La 3 : rating 1 wy retire al me o'clock at night, aud rise at five ‘ First Aunoal Vixaunnation of the Yaiebusha Blankets,  Ulv. Nets, te, G0 NOW-ONGINNG | 6 k ni the i : . . 1 A Ly : : . j | » clock an theanorning, throughout the year, and stu- Juptist ‘ie Lastitwe, will take place on the large and splendid a he above mentioned dv ane hour &relor eaklust; they I< i 

J 1 ER 2 ( } 1 ore ran ids y ~ 

Bro. 8.8 Andress has greatly obliged us hy his: 23thand 30th ims arfinles in LAPSLEY 8 NEW BRICK BUILINNG, 1 5 C0 he Bi 7 . 0 stnly lwo 
» : ; T Tn | 2 A |i bat tie direction of the Governess. 

. Void 5 On the nicht of tha 20th an Address will be delivered rorner of Alabama and Wi gton:streets, § | i dttotitie Wooare satisfied that with his zeal 1m t LENE SO Hi hodativared bel i : ihiey are aliow ed to spend no more tha fifty cents 
y by ‘the Rev, dolar N Waddel, DD, President of Mis- ! tock ot Carriages d Harvess have each moutly, Irom the t-ui01 ’ 

; > ive Ts oh SATiB a ! g aci tay, 11 ck one 
cal trehomaore may be done in is section, g sippt Univ ersitye. "Ue evening of tie 30th wil be. built and scleeted expre for ths Selman NE Jewuidt. of ave > : Ys tod 

: : ; : : Bh : : : ALL JEWELRY, very cescription, isinterdicted. 
Nh giad to hdr froin hit hegaently. devoted tow Musical Extubition 5 mterspersed with | some of which dre is fine as can be found in the State | Ne Te lon : nl 2dicte 

n Wop In ' . | the reading of Compositions, and clositio willy a pres ald of the st styles Ud » > SHER i FING Burk, or) bringing soft 
i yy W PVYanDerveer is A:rWa vs In titne—much tal an oY ata He am Ak pt - 2 i : ; : ey i. auto the fosiitnie, is bable to fustant EXPULSION, 

- ation of prizes. following wre the Boe Tia. [0 woes hui rder or made a 1e lnani- Ti 4 : 
( d to hun ih : oy Be Blowing tell Bniel hy f. Me i i 3 : & 1 b : 1 Ho ; Lo for thie Pupils should be directed to the care : . ors: actory in New LJ. will be ria : of tie” Principal, Post Pa iy : rp Ii.s : : : © ctpa s mn. 
Dro GA Tomphor's money has bean received ana Wo Pijiies. 3 , y Cali-and sed, will try and piease in price as | Pi ey has eceived } MW of mites, AM. D. Rev. FA Ivy, A Ha A ae or 3 es 1 ns No young Fi will be allowed to have money in 
voticed som weeks ago. All divi etons attended | Reve Wa J. Dessoy, Rev 1. K. Crizyos, Woliras ne a I VION WAGGONS, | Werown hands; all sums intended for her benefit. i uta 

Rev. Jasmis Mel \ Hiv: Wa AY ban : Ai80, 4 dine lot of 110A NN { \ alr be dep 1 s EV. Janis: ] AN, tM Faia, y : se deposited with thie STewarp., 
> Ri 1 ]S i > . & with Fron: Axles and strony le Har which will! ol record Hl ; Rot J Noland wilt al an, gp ot Revo dod. Sipe, Rizvi 5: ALOWELL, | i 11. hi as ‘BR x CO i 0 accounts will be opened in town, except under 

vee Job MeLedand will obrerve ‘that his letter | Rev, ACB. Owexs, Jou Packers, Mj, Lo soddelienn ie dan h ; i © specaalanstruction fromthe Purent or Guardian. Wien A nl-ty. i wy with vainables is at hand. © Hove to. hear frour-hiim - Kev Josten Lane, Hox, Hors MiphLeToN, : | =pparel is requested: to be purchased, it is expected 
. Tf : “7 cis t EWA a CAN, that funds 1 Hi 

often, L. ALDRIDGE, Pres Board of Tras. i, 11. BES BIRWON ~ tds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

in il 1 1 | . Grenada, Miss. Jone 2 1 12-1 : { No Deuta, operations wil be permatt ed, unlessthe 
) Jesstier bas our thanks for remittance yen par = int XY. nD a Bi vexne aa Db ‘ t tha for remitranc : Tabingt Ware » House, Selina, Ala, amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 

He «l have privat TOs 2 Ti, | warded in Adrance. 
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; To promo.e hal f 0 ; al i i ) ' } : y ‘ . ve habits o on ioitv 

Roa e has g as auch by his zeal FEV E Second Aandal Vxionination of has opened i large Canter W : House in Sens Unix MD : ; ony ad spliciyee 

] : Sih hi | WMouda July vy. le will boon hand complete assortment of e KEss is preseribed, hee crrenlat of Dae I~ nore : i H conunence on Monday, July 26th, ar . et Kee on hand OHI “sel ay 
Hi Hee creation i OUT paper Wo h him great at on oo . Hin " pul every, varict nl th vine Cc asting - of Partor, Di- ; Forwmter, it is a Dark Grrex Wonstep. Of this 
success Br MeNedly owes nothing. Lose 0h. silTGRY JolowVInY : : : aR : : 5 ? ok fobrie, eacl wing lady should have three Dresses, 

; » Phe exercises of the first Graduating Class will take © niog-roor aad d-roomFurniare, fe hus also an | with tnree Sachs of the same { Ni . . + 1 / h& / f — 

Rev BM Ware has our thanks for Lis favor face on Thursd ext tient of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of : : dug=—olle 0 tye acks to 
plat h_Lhurscay, Ww l : ie a) be large and wadded. 

Hehas eres this found ad pght we teas, Wel Le Reve Co Re Hexprickson, of Memphis, "Penne sa Wi Loe will sel! at reasonable fo proposes 0 1H. 4 re this found a ght Wu 5 1 Lie v, ENDRICKSON, : ) ) ) : | For swumer, cach ¥ upileiionld have 1wo P ( 
1 , will deliver the first Nuoval Conrmeineeinen! Addiess sed] neh terios as witha tol those 0“ | i e two Pink Calico; Lindy mive us his inflienee 2 Ww Y > . Po re a two dak re itam, and Lwo common White Dresses, 

and eachors wihhgmive a Concert ol oad wiio have Leen ihe hab Lea us w 5 ne Niet Yuilin 7 . 

iro dB) Tein en us debtor to hime for ental Mii on hirsday ight Bros, tn Mobile or New Os sof him. in plein slsajons Brown direnDiesy ! La aki ! 3 rn ol i dwvery Dressshoui@ be accompanied by a Suck of the 
ard antic enlargement of our bord Hope hie yy geuticnin have beeivaponinted by. the fle will uve on lunGaesapply of £uunios, of te thinst | same material. : 

. Bapuist State Convention as Visitors: Hii ovad constrac a : ; 

pir nn ey mp b Hox. Nrernex A iiam Also, Mutal i : os ait tight, of every size | Boxxrrs—he of Straw in winter, timmed with 
3 . % « Boon STEP ) 3 yo 1 \ kl 3 trio riblsor h > 

Bro WV DB Bond, remittance: at hand.” Thank |, 0 | Dr Wied and ii Die I Vwould smvite the public | @0r& Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid eobor; in sui 
SANDERS, Ls i’ JEEER, , or. tr » 1 2 . 

\ D iH D : : IR) M. WwW. 10 visit Cabinet Ware Romng, and. examine for | WE, thine d with £inl Lustriug, plain solid color— : i \ HLS inv heli Lr esis a i. 1 JOGR LILY, Fett SR tires ves. Corner of Wasliogton and Selina Streéts may. be lined with Piok only—ao flowers or tabs.— 3ro 8 A Tarrant we esnnot aff rd fo present our DroA NL Jones, I J. WiireieLp, ae M 32! jn) J 19m Also, one Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. { nN aii : i il Biivoci i : : 18032 2-12 a 3 . hia dda, Hie elven matanens Rev Besiaasy Winirienn, Di. Wa, Li, Bavnray + ws, of Brown Linea aud Barred Muslin—<none 
1 tader th ret tan ; : : . . A : 
ld poy on oes Hernando, Miss. June 2, 1852. 12-18 fh A: ~{ ( Gs, of k permit 
Rev T Kingsbury has given us an addition = a Lith prohibited. 

token OF His isterestin our sice swhich:-our Just Received, i DEALER IN All tiie Dresses must be mada perfectly plain; with< : : : 
i i Ne 4s 1.1 Ear too ihe sof ’ tr Gale WW SUDDIV otto rts fro art : : a ’ . {oot aseriih 1B, OF GUY LF Binigs whatever. thanks are dd hin. Make an effort too, ior ane of A AND E r sale, a new supply of Cotten Yarn, from .) v0 oceries and Confestionariecs. i a Jexeiig thou ia: Matern r sel, 

: SATE LX the Tuskaloosi Manufactury: ? : : : } HM 5 s yare 
our previ 3 R. PARK] GREENSBORO, Ana. | rust be dey iti tie Uaifora, and must wear 

Bro A Odon's remittance is good time. All xy rion: June Y 155 Ss § Avil 14.1832 it at xl times. 
Aatiod, Jithe < Yi - v a; hae EE Ee eT : i Dresses Liought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 

: FL VE RS » vo hone y hot conforming ta the Ove : 4 : ve ar dy above provisions, will not 
BroJ Licveaip t, an execllont fiend. has pineed BATSIS I BO KX ny ITORY. hy fuX & L.A YY, I he nllewed to be wer ¥ > : J | {tol Z 

us under obligation to hime tor special favors.— Ghail oe RING SPL i +e Aiton evs at Law. Materials for the Uniform ean always be obtained 
; ny : : ! navieston, toutii Carolina. . \ \ in AM 1, on reasonable terms \ - 
Nall be glad to hear from Lis often in the sane » 2 oo Shi CLAY LON, Ara. oh onee hie erm] Yet itv enviioslly fe- 
tela rPYHE AGENTS of the ~outhern -B plist Publiea. | \ 14. 1852 - ! quesied, that Pupils be finished Sron home 

Bro W Moy field Weed to | . -L cation Nuciety, propose Wo send to ontgomey, = 4 very ance of Clothing must be marked with 
ro Hay fiead. we ave obliged 16 hin, Ir Con- Aju) nig, on the: kst oF eaeis esth, a bog containing C3, 0&3 32 POOR. She ower’ tame, - 

tinued support: “Can't he enlarge our eirculation’| wil the BOOKS, winch may be ordered dung tie : ! Every young lady should ba provided with several i 
r : thick alkine-sh Se ir of 

sand wbanner MM rs prt previous month. to be se thgniarl vo any {ther cons | Sel nay Ala, to pairs of thick w alking-shoes, and one pair of India HIS { : lake an etfort, 2 Vubhers 
Ren 117 IL oi tomers in Alabama. By remit ao the price of any N and dealers in fine Enz- goo friinher 

«hall via private respi > : ® ih : > x Vein ’ s bro obiey ha 1 te I DHS BOK to Coarieston, it will be sent free of pastime Witches, Bronze: aud bi YN Boanbing IN aur Insovrues.—Only "by hoarding 1 D4 oly va fy Pd dvie 1 / Ver (eo ry - R is 1 Yeas r a 
Rev JF Parton's valuable deiter it hand = any point mn Alabam veded, the p of the BUOK Viniepicces, Diamond a. tiie Anstitute, ean the hichiest advantages of the 

Fiooiwill have a private jetter fC uxplanation to 18 Bot over ozt poLiak. For BOOKS costing o Gola Jon vi Chandon titution be realized. ere, i Ladies ave al- 

| 1 Sherwood, Prothrorand Bro on ONE DOLLAR Lhe addition of fea per cent, will be Te- ine Fable and Po let Cu s under tho ins w= ctionof the Governess and ‘Teach 
. quiied, to cover tie wereased fo ta nd Linper al ware: Cua: ¢ he v hava regular hours ol study and recre ation; 

Waster at Mt Lebanon,remittance in hand Priblicutions of Soullicrd- Bani Policing So sh Golds Silver, Shell and | habits of order, sy te i, punctuality, neatness and econ- 

natch obliged : » , 3 ) te. Haye in Ntore | € are const v fusicred. 'fliey also enjoy an a- 1 tT. Baptist alimody, Pew, Siz Plain Njieep x of i Lrod : arog 
DL / oirriss } 1 1 Th i : 2 Rane 1 0 Iver piount of ta religiousculture, which cannot be 

2 on has obhevd us with“ snh- do va v | 1 | : ) Ho ai V I a . wd Con ;, | extend Jed 10 othe rs le Be fuvorably situated. © The regn- 
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supposing it was addressed 10 myself 

For the South Weston Baptist. 

To My Father. 

= Father, thy locks are tow aud grey, 

Father, youth’s strenzsth hath pa 
And with it, those, the youu, th ¢ 

Ye loved and cherished. 
O’er vacant earth yo 

Nor view wild mivth and wilder Liount; 

But ah! from many a soddad mound, 

} Speaks forth the perished, 

look aronad, 

The Thrush and Black bird sing their lay,— 
The Sqa Gull soars above the spray, 
And distant oer the silvery bay. 

Fleot sails are going, 

Ou every Zesphyr’s breath a strain 
Comes borne from rusting tielids of grain ; 
And out upon the verdants pin 

Phe herds are lowing. 

The Oak that stood upon the hill 

Weath which ye plav’d. stands br 
And swift wheel ot the old idl 

< Rolls blithe as ever 
k x * * # 

Dear Father, as ye respect the do 
Parents and brothers ta earth’ 

Bo, blessings on thy nowy li 
My voungz heart ne'er 

Oh! while ve tarry here belo. 
May hearts for thee neler ces: 
Aud thro’ aze’s wintry fi0=11d snow, 

Heaven watch: apd ve thee 

4, 

1 low to-giow, 

Jowux. 

Sparta, Ale., June 5, 1852. 
re Sk 

Miscellancous. 

From Pickett’s History of Alabama. 
“Upon the Tombighv and lake Fen 

xaw, the people still lived without laws, 

und without the right of matrimony. For | 
yvoars, the sexes had been in the habit of 

pring off, and living together, with the | 
matuil 
wie minisiers or magistrates should 
take theirappearance in the country. An 
amusing incident will here he related, in | 

v hich a young couple were united by a 
frnctionary not hitherto known as partis | 

cipating in uch sacred rites. The house | 
¢! Samuel Mims, a wealthy Indian coun- | 
troman, was the most spacious in the 

comtry, #d hither the voung and gay | 
i 

fl cked to parties, ard danced to the NT i 

ric furnished by the Ceeoles of Mobile and 
others, for the country abounded in fds! 
dicrs of high and low degree. Daniel | 

J huson and Miss Elizabeth Linder had, | 
tee some timeg loved each otlier, She was 

rich and hie was poor, and, of course, the 
pivenis of the former objeeted to a pois. 
wr. On Christmas night, a larvae party 
ws assembled at “Old Sam Mims" and | 
the torests resounded with mnsie and the | 
m- try peals of laughter. in the midst of | 
thie enjoyment, the lovers, in company ! 
with several young people, of both cexes, 
fo cretly left the house, entered some eas | 

ara 

noes, paddied down Lake Teneaw, into | 
the Alabama, and arrived at Vor Stod-! 

1 dure at an hoar hefore daviieht } (an Pt. 

Shaumberg, who had then ricon early ro! 
make his cgoanooe, was implored to join ! 
the lovers in the bonds of matrimony, — 
The proposition astounded the goad nas 
tured old German, who protested lic ig. | 
norance of all such matters, and assured | 
them that he was only a military eom- | 
mandant, having no authority whatever | 
to make people man and wife. They en. | 
treated, tefling him, with trath, that the 
Foderal Government had placed him 
there as a general protector and regula. | 
tor of affairs, and that the case vl 
lim demanded his sanction an 
ment. After the egg-nogg had cireuloied 
pretty freely, the commandant placed ih. 

two lovers before him, and in a <entoring | 
voice, pronounced the following martial 

speech: ‘1, Captain Shaumberg, of the 
2d regiment of the Unite! Sates army, | 
and commandant of Fort Stoddart, do 
hereby pronounce you man and wife, Go | 
home! hehave yourselves-—multiply and | 
replenish the Tensaw country!” * The! 
happy pair entered their canoes, rowed | 
back to the Boat gard. and were pro- | 

nounced by the whole settlemeat, ‘the | 
best married people they had known in a | 
long time.’ ”’ | 

Another extract, and for the present we | 
close. Among the characters in 1802. 
was a person named Abram Mordecui, anh 
Jadian trader. A little bit of romance is | 
noted in his history, and as it has relation 
10 cotton-gins, a very common instrument 

now-a-days, it will doubtless he interests 

ing to the reader. It is as follows: | 
“Abram Mordecai was a queer fellow. 

He traded extensively with the Indiana, | 
exchanging his goods for pink-root, hicks | 

ory-nui~oil, and peltries of all Kinds. — | 
These he carried to Now Orleans and | 

i 
| 

Mobile in boats, ‘and to Pensacola and | 

Augusta on pack-liorses. The hickorys 
nutsoil was a luxury with [“rench and 
Spanish epicures. It was manuticinred 
by the ludians, in a simple manner—by 
boiling the cracked nuts in water. and | 
skimming off the oil as it floated on the 
surface. Mordecai bought cotton ef the 
Indians in small quantities, ginned jt, and 
carried it to Augusta, on packshorses, in 
bags much smaller than those of the pres 

sent day, He was a darkscyed Jew, and 
amarous in his disposition,  Tonrenlla, 

(Capt. Isaacs) Chief of the Coosawdas, 

hearing of his intrigues with a married 

squaw, approuched his house with twelve 
warriors, knocked him down. thrashed 

him with poles until he lay insensible, cut 
off his ear, and leit him to the care of his 
wiie. They also broke up his boat, and 

burned down his ginsbouse. A pretry 
squaw was the cause of the destruction 
of the first cotton-gin in Alabama.” 

A Wire ix TroupLe.—Pray. tell me, my 
dear. what is the cause of those tears!” 

+0, what a disgrace!” 

“What a disgrace?” 
“Why | have opened one of your letters, 

Certainly it Jooked more like Mrs, thau 
Mr.” 

“Is that alll What harm can there be 

in a wife's opening her husband's letters?” 
“No harm initself, But the cotitents—- 

such a disgrace!” 
“What, has any one dared to write me 

4 letter unfit to be read by my wife?”   
. 

promise of regular marriaze. | 

. hie history and establish heyond question 

the contents!” “Aanguagze. Pun 

Hear the wife buried her face in Ler 

handkerchief, anid 
aloud, when the husband eagerly caught 
up ihe letter and commenced reading the 
epistle that! had been the means ol nearly 
breaking his wife's heart, It was a bili 
trom a printer tov wine years subscrips 
tion! — Merchant's fu doer. 

Mind #iial you say. 
lis always well 1g avoid saying every 

thing thar is hoproper. But it is espect . 
Aud here pars 

ents as well as others; ave often in faulr, 

ded 3 
datly so before elifdien, 

Chtldren have as Hany ears as grown 
persons. and they are generally more ate 

entive 1o What is said before them.— 
Whit Lucey hear they are Very apt to res 
peat, and as they have no disereticn and | 
Khon iedge of the world enough to dis- 
RiinC anything, ii js generally found that 
chiidren and topls speak the truth. — | 

See that little hoy's eves glisten while 
speaking of a neighbor, in lan. 

zie vou would not wish tohaverepeated | 

understand what you | 

or 

fle does not fully 

mean. but hie will re:aember every word; 
and it wit! he atranee it he does not cause 

you to blush by its repetition. 
A gentleman wasin the habitofealling 

ata neighbor's house, and the lady had al | 

ways expressed to hin great pleasure 

from his calls. One’ day. just atrer she 

had expressed ta him. as usual. her haps 

piness trom his visit, her little hoy entered 
the room. ‘ihe gentleman took him on 

his knee, and asked, 

“Are von not glad to see me, George!” 
* No. dip,” 

$ Why not, my Little nan!’ he contin- 

aed. 

*Beennse mother don't want vou to 
come" said George 

reiyiic they Pepi Litho hoy, 

“Indeed! how do vou 
. vs 2 George! 

Here ot! tl i sere the mother was erimeon. and 
looked dugwrers ar the little SON. ut he 
saw nothing, and 

know that, 

pefre pe plied, 
* Because she said, yesterday, that she 

wished that old bore would not call here 
again.” 

That was enone. The gentleman's 
hat was soon in requisition, and he lef, 
with the impression that © great is the 
tenth, and it will prevail,” 

Another little child looking sharply in 
the face of a visitor, and being asked 
what she meant by it, replied. — ; 

“I wanted to see whether vou had =a 
drop in your eve; Lheard mother sav you 
had frequentiy,” i 

A boy once asked one of his father's 
guests who lived next door to him: and 
when Lie heard bis name, he asked if Le 
was not a inei? 

“No. mv little friend.” replied the 
guest, *-he is not a fool hat a very sensi. 
ble roan, But uw hy did yon ask that ques- 
tion!” 

“ Beeanse, “replied the hav. “ mother 
said, the other dav, that vou were next 
door toa fool. and 1 wantid io know who 
lived next door to vou 7 

Puscresiirvi—AL! that's the word. 
puncinality! did you ever see a man who 
was punctual who did not prosper in the 
Jong run! We dont cure who or what he : 
was—high or low, black or white, ignors 
ant or learned, savage 0) ivihzed—we 

know ithe did as he-agreed, and. was 
sicinal in all bis engagemenrs, he pros. | 

nered, ang was more respected than his 
shiiidess neichboes, 

Men who commence business should 
he Cavelal how they negleet their oblige 
tons. andbreak their word. A person 
3 iT prempt can aja “vs be ACCOMNImos 

dated, and is therefore 
man’s purse,” 

ord over 

as Franklin woud sav. 
Never make promises upon uncertainties, 

another 

Althounahi the best men may s ner nes 
fail todo a: they wold, the cause is ex- 
ceedingly rare. Hewvhois prompt to tul- 
ill his word, will never miuke a promise 
where itis not next toa moral Copi-inty 
thathe can do as Li It vou would | 
succeed, be punctual to ihe hour. Ple.urn 
borrowed money the moment YOu promis | 

HUTPES. 

ed. Inall things, if vou are thus prompt, 
we will risk you through life ; vou will 
succeed —1 ou eainot help ar, Thospah: 
are prompt in their busines aftairs, are 
generaliy son every departient of ie. 
You never lnew thew 10 he Lan at 
church; to the palis, arto pay the printees 
for advertising. or CA prompiness in every. 
thing characterizes them. 

TrAN:PARENT No vps. — These soaps wer | 
for a long time manutacrared onley an 
England, where rhe process was kept A 
profound secret, I'iey are now made 
every where, Equal parts of the tallow 
soap, nade perfectly dey, and spirit ol 
wine are to he paticto a copper still, 
which 1s’ plunged in a water bath: and 
furnished with irs capital and veliicera- 
tory. The heatapplied to offiect the solu. 
tion should be as <licht as possible, to 
avoid evaporating too much of the #lcos 
bol. The solution being eflcred. must be | 
suffered to settle; and atier a few noars’ 

repose. the clear superngtanr liquid is 
drawn oll into tin fines, of the form de. 

sired for the cakes of soap. These bars 
do not acquire their mt operdegree of tras 

sparency Uli after a few weeks’ exposuie 
to dry air, Theyvare now planed, andsat. 
Jeeted tothe propermechanie J treatment 
tor making cakes ol wy form. The soap | 

is colored with strong alcobiolis solution 
of archil for the rose tint, and of turmeric 
for the deep yellow, Transparent soaps, 
however pleasing to the eye, are always 
ot indifferent quatity; 
detergent as ordinary soaps, and they ev. 
entually acquire a disagreeable smell. — 
Scientific: American. 

InFaruisrie Reveoy vor the Bite oF a 
Mao Doc —The following facts whiel 
occurred in the county of Powhatan, in 
Azust 1797, may be relied on as veritas. | 

! 

or doubt, the sovereign efficacy of mercus 
ry in obstructing and eradicating the aw | 
ful consequences of bite from animals | ( 
iniected with hydrophobia. The writer: 

commenced sobbing | 

and Gane 

they are never sot! ! 
WARE 

tion of our large. and we 

of Saddles, Harness, P'rmnks, &e., 
tarticle appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery | 
Hardware trade, ata very sali advance on our ! 

,- i 

“this was personally present about the 
time specified, and saw a servant boy of | 
his father’s seized by a mad dog, which 
bit him ina dozen places inflicting ghiasts 

ly wounds. Au eminent physician, being 
sent for, had the wounds washed with 

ointment applied to each wound, Calo. 

mel pills were administered in the interim, 

cause salivaiion. 

having manifested the slightest symptoms FRENRY 11 BYCON. XM Dwesilont and Prof. | 
A horse and two cows 

: . lias Dpe LYirten hye td . Known to have deen vitten by the same 

ot hydrophobia, 

dog the ensning day, went mad and died, | 

No well satisfied is the writer that calo- | 

mel is a specitic in such a case that he 

would be under no apprehension of the 

Known to be mad. 

The above is written by a gentleman | 
ty.— Southside | of unquestionable verac 

Dem. 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 

Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

N.NCSHERMAN, A.M. President and Professor of | 
Chemivtry. 

Rev. H 'TALBIRD, A. M. Protessor of Theology | 
one 8 XN, and the other tour mouths. and Moral Seience, 

A B.GOODHULE, A.M. Professor of Langanges. 

Rev. RHOLMAN, ALM Professor of Matheinaties. 

AAC BROOKS, AB, ‘Dutor, 

Departient. 

FEINUE Colleviate year connnences oun the first Mon- 
| dav in October, a cutidists olone session of ten 

yanthe, 

tdCil. 

ADMINSION, 
. { 

Students are reecived into the Preparatory Depurt- 1 Music on Piano o tar 2: 33 0 ¢ Ma n Piano on ; 3: 
ment at any stare ol advancement, 

Candidates tor ndimission to the Freshman Class, | 
must sustain a creditable examination ia the follow my 

books, viz: batih aud Greek Graunnars, Caesar, Sal- 
List, or Cicere's Select Ocatinns, 

Reader, or wimt shall he equiv dent thereto. A tho- 

roich acquaintance with the common Baghish branch- 

es is alse required. For adanssion to advanced stand. 

in. candidates imnst sustain an exammation on all ine | 

studies previonsly pursued by the class they propose to | 
Cater, 

Students from another Collegr, must furnish evi- | 

deuce that they have left that anstitution free from 

censure. 

Applicants for an Eoglish Coarse, will be admitted 

to such classes as they may be qualitied to enter. 

Noone will be admitted to the Freshman Class un- 

ho has completed his tourtecnth vear, norto advanesd 

standing, withont a proportionate increase in age. 

Pious young men desirous ol preparing for the Sae 

ered Ministey, will be welcomed to all the advantages 

of the Institution and admitted to such classes astheir 

respect ve attainments will enable them Lo join, (ree ot 
any charge tor tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, §«. 

fu addition to the regular Collegiate Department, 

studios usually puesued in the best Colleges, an Fas 
al or Newititic Course, is prescribed for those 

£ mens, are or. pliviis {or fia 

education inexpedient, This comse qnelndes all tie 
studies of the recular elusses, except the ancient lan- 

guages, aid nay ba completed in three years, 

Sti ents me Theotory will be instructed in sneh 

cirewnstances may enable them to pursue; but the 

woof tustraction given in this department 
contemplates a residence at the lustitution of three 
years, 

EXPENSES. 

Common binohishe Bravienes, - - 16 04) 

Lucidentals, - - < 2 00 

ingin Colleae are ehurged K2 

por mouth fur room, aud serviut to attend 
upon it, per term, - - : - 

Board, per month, froin 
Washing, do 

Students roo 

Jand Lights, of cenrse vary with tha season, 

amd will at all thnex depend winch 
of the student. 

(pun the economy 

Board, ticluding lodging, wi fasl, lights, &c. 
iy: he Lailie sb fon atl %13-0 a! may bs obtained in private fanites at $13 00 per SLANG deere. 

month. 

‘Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
s for ahsenve, except in ciasesol protracted iliness. 

student 18 charged (row 
the close of the tery, unless lor special reasous, he s 

dmitted 101 a shorter pari In the Theological De- 
partment, tuition and room rent are free. 

I'he necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 
rate.  Bxclusivool clothing, they need not exceed 
5:200 per annum. 

tree use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 
he may spend much mors here, as well as elsewhere — 

though it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- 

tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- | 

E.D. KING, President 
Of the Board of U'rustees. 

Wa. Hoaxsrekue, Secretary, 
Qet. 1, 18314, J1.1t. 

J. A. & NM S.VIRGIN 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

DEALERS IN 

Lamas 

Watches, Jawellry, Music, and Musical | 
instruments. 

37 Lil constauidyon hard a large and well <elee 
ES a 5 
pst behing ~ and French making. Ladies 

= Keys, and Trinkets, ot 

ait of Gold Pens, in Gold and 

id amd Siver Spectacles for 

olots in great varieties, be- 
ve toa cot plete Stock 

lectid. 

SNES, is unequalled in the State, coin | 

Prinos trom the hestimakers Known, 

, Neventy=LNive Thor 

sie, whichrare constantly Ad by fresh arn 
vals oflate publications, A ravave articles wi 

we raid aglow ascan be found in.any establisment 
: 

i the t— Goods all warranted to be what rep- | 
t tere 

Lr Watches and Jewelry vepaiced at short no- 
tice by tie best of Workimen. 

Duc. 1; 1851, 41-tf, 

H, H HANSSLL & BRO. 

24 Micazine Sireet. New Orleans, La. 

WIN. 5. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

i N ANUFACTURBRS CPF SADDLERY. AND | 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

Purcharsers are invited to an exaigine 

I assorted stock. Vy 
we prepared to furnish them w the latest stv. | 

sand withev: 

’hilidelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jap. 15, 1851. 17.ly. | 

BLANKS, 
| Printed toy: der, with neatuess and dispatch, at this 

Office. 
- on wm mam may my 
We = mven! =a 

JF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE-. 
EC)TED AT THIS OFFICE, 

» 

castile soap and a plaster of mergurial 

Lhe boy recovered, 
and was living a lew years ago, never! 

I qualifications the county 

{that they will give enti 

Lmencemrent day, will be 

 Ldth of Jaly, Imo) and id 

1 ercisee about the middie 

JA MELCHER, A. B. Teacuoer of the Preparatory | 

Wis divided nto two ferme of five months | 1 y 
College Cotirse ty 30.0 

{Latin Greek or Hebe 

gil, and the Greek | 

shall have been comple 

{ this Institution such as 

iender a liberal | 

lor wards to ths schooh 

their daughters will please 

I'B. A. Bragiy: Vices Prec't. 

Els YW. Jox:s, 
The following are the rates of Vuition, Board, &ec. | 

Liangoag: s, aud higher English, per term, 5 (0 | 

10 00 | 
Sto 9-00 | 

tro! - - - to I 50 | : wot 
LA ! I FPYHIS Invention, uew coming nito general nse, is 

| but p inc¢ipally of Iron. Uiiey are I : a 

: i ble. When property sec 
time of enteriugr to te \ ; fEopnry 

But if tiie student is allowed the |! 

Lined the corpse ol a child placedin vue of 

Mirvac Boris Case” in Sept, 1348. We now find | 
| itn a perfeet state. of proservation, 
{ change of color or feut 

koot tod andSideerWatehes, of the | 

] Bed ble object thaw any otier that [am aware of. 
ang, Manis and Clark, and oth- | 

s of Sheet Mu- | 

i DLS. Dicxingon, Dax. Wessren, 

East Alabama Female College. 
TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY. ALABAMA 

FRE -ustees of the above mentioned Institution, 

with much pleasare announce that the College 

Fditice is {ast progressing to its completion, and that 
they have resolved to commence the College exercises 
in.very connmodious buildings procared for the purpose 
guflicient to accommodate a large umaber of “pupils, — 

the successtul prosecution ol a thorough course of in- 

‘Fhey have made arraug smieuts, to procure Apparatus, | 
| Piao, Library, and every appliance necessary to 

striction. ‘Phe exercises will eommenee, on the 13th 

of January next, under the following very able and 

eificient corprof leaeiiors, Viz; 

Mathematies and Mental and Moral Science. 
VARCHIBALD J. BATTLE. A. M,, Prof. of An 

cient Languages and Natural Scicnhee. 

MISS B.C. BACON, Listruciiess in Botany, flis- 
tory and Philosophy. 

| Modern Languages, 

deleterious elfects it bitten by a dog | MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Instructress in Pre 
pavatory Ds partient Vy 

DR. S.BAR | LETT, Prof. of Vocaland lustru- | 
with tal Music, 

MISS MARY FP. 
Music. 

WILLIAMS, lostracteves in | 

Instroctress in Drawing, Painting, Bmbiro deryyand | 
Wax Wark. 

The Trustees wonld liere observe, that they have | 
spared uo patas, in sal 

tel lige. 

Calender, 
The Scholastic year with be divided into two terins, the 

y 

cach vear, (the next commencement, will be on the 

Nepte nber. 

Rate of Taition, 
Autumn term 

of 4 mouths, of U months. 

Primary Class B10 0D N19 00 

Preparatory Classes 12 00 1S 00 

12 09 

tine the very best talents and | 

affords, to take charge of the | 

i several Departinents, and they entertain no fears but 

satisfaction to the patrons of | 

Tho regular com- | 

nbout the middle of Joly in | 

< Coliere will resume ite ex: 

Spring tern | 

Feench Italian or Spanih 12 00d 

Deawing and Painting 15 Wu 
Oil Painting ) 24 00 | 
Needie Work end Hie 

brofdery 0 00 00 
Wax-Waork, perlisson 1 vo 

1.7 ‘Cation 10 Vocal Music to the whole school | 
free of charge, No churse willbe nade for Pens, Ink, | 
Puper, for Compositio i, Blauk Books, Slates Pencils, 

use of Library, use of fustruments, Servants Lire or | 

LFire-Woud 

One Lait of the Tuition for each Term willbe requir. | 
ed advaiice, and the balance at the ond of the Tern. 
Pupils entering later than one month, (rom the begin. | 

ning of the Term, will be charged from the tune of en. | 

{-terinir, 

{in “casas of protracted illness, 

Board exclnsive of wasting and lights, (per Mo.) 8 
Board, including washing and hghits, ‘ : 

No deduction will be nade for absence excopt | 

Board cao readity he obtained: in good. private fami- 

Les in town as well as on the premises where the bail- 

[dings are located. As soon ag the College Buildings 
d, the ‘Trustees desi ign enga- | 

| giig the services of an experienced Steward and Ma: 

trou. In short, the Tra-iees are determined to inake | 

it to the interest of tiie country to encourage it. The 

Puniform healthinbess of ‘Taskegee aud the elevated 

| 
vinerit the most. extended pa- 

tronage, and to leave noting nudone which will make | 
which is thorongh aud. extensive, “embracing all the | 

standard of morals oi its citizens, cannot fai to be ap- { 

preci ited by those desirous of sending their danguters 

communicate their nam 

and nuiber of pupiis to Win, C. 

Board of "U'rostees. 

W. PP. CIHlLITON, President, 

Geo. W. Goss, 

Jno. C. H. Rex, SanrsoN Lasien, 
tH. A. Howann, N.W. Cocke 

WW. Barns, 

Javes M, Nowa, Tr, 

19.181. Tuskeges, Ala. Nov, 

NL mes 
4 jr 

Fisk’s Metallic Burial Case. 

proho weed one of the greatest of the age, These 

Burial cases are compoescd of vanons kinds of metals, 

thorongr Foenam 

eled inside and outsid id this made ampervious to 

' | Fand of a elastic foray, virsticht nad portable, while they 

combine the greatest strongtii of which metal is capa 

perfectly air-tizat and bea from exhalation of grasses. | 

i Tliey cost wo. more than wood Mahogany Cothus, aud 

{are better than apy otter article in use, =f whatever | 
| cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary interments, 

{as lias been proven by actual experimonts, and certifi- | 
ed to by some ol our inmost seientific men 

Tho superior advantices of these Cases, must be | 
obvious to every person af jadginent, the reniarks of | 
interested persons to the contrary notwithstanding. 

By the ase of sinple means, and without the least | 

{mutitation, bodies aay be preserved in these Cases in | 

| their natural state, and for an unlimied timo, : 

A good supply of the above Bunal case will he kept, | 

constantly on hand. and maybe seen or had by uppli- | 
{ canon te LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recominendations, 

Niw York, Sept. Tth, 1549. 
We, the undersigaed, have at diivrent tines exime-, 

vithout material 

James R. Cninron, M.D. 

LooC, Wagner, M. D. 

Jonn Gonbpsyrtn, D. DD. 
Newtown, Sept. ¥. 

Letter from Mr. Culhoun's Private Necretary. 

Wasiinaron, D.C; April 4th, 1850. 
Messrs. Fisk ann: Kavaosn, 

Eentlemen :—1 he 

| tion you have givens the manner in which you have | 

yf | inciosed the remuios ol the late Meo Calhoun, in one of | 
STOCK otSILVER PLATED | ] “IPrads Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives | 

WARK, GUNS, PISTOLS, &ei is large and well | 
t 

and friends of the deceased iHastricus statesman, Toey | 
Dull feel much obliged to 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting aud pre- 

serving the dead wil more fully accomplish tis dosira- 

venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
mental eiraracter of the Case, and also its cheapness, I 

i must recommend it to every one. 
Jan desired to assize you, by Dr. C 

above opmion; aud Lis avish that your nveation, so 

| useful and praseworihy, may ineet with general sue- 
| cess and approval. Mauv of the members of Congress 
trom South Caroling, who have witues<cid the enomb- 

I'ment of the remains of their aliustrious colleneae, auth- 

| 1ze me to express thew approval of your metallic cof- 
| fins. Iam with respect, 

Your obedient servant, 

Joserit A. NcoviLLe. 

Wasuina ron, April 5th, 
| Messrs. Fisk amp Ravwosn, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the atility of vour 
ornamental “Pater. Metallic: Banal Case,” used to 

convey the remuins of the late Hou. John C. Callioun 
! tothe Congressional Ceuietery, which inpressed us 
with the belief that it is the best article Xuown to us for 
transporting the dead to their final resting place, 

With respect we snbseribe ourseives, 

Yours, &e., 

D. AGeraszon, Jerr. Davis, 
A.C. UaseNe, W. R. Ki~a, 

Hexry Dovar, 
W. P. Marcum. 

H. CL. 

Lewis Cass. 

J W. Masox, J.: M. Berrien, 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

VERY respectfully offers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Tarrant. 
Merion, Mareh 24, 1252. 2-y 

hey are highly oraainental, | 

ared with cement they aro | 

Chsk's 

r 10 assure vow of the satisfac. | 

the prompt aranner in wiineh | 

the Case wus brought from New: York by Mr. Ray- | 
mend, and for his alteidive personal superintendence | 

3 . | to the process of eutombrent 
ti Lo&traments, stringed and wind, | 

iD Aerio P1avo Fonte, to the Coin- | 

lt: con- | 

. 1 | 
. Calhoun, the 

| son.of the late Senator, of tis entire concurrence in the 

": i 
Liiose wiio desma sendy 

Melyer, Seeretary, 
| James Mo New ivien, ‘U're asurer, or some maentber of the 

Literary and Theological Studies as their respective | 

Wm. C. Metveg, Sec’ry. | 

  

Mississippl Female College. 
| UNEER UIE PATRONAGE OF TUE MISRINSIPPI BAPTIST 

CONVENTION. ] 

FACULTY: 

REV: Wa. CAREY CRANE, AM. President and 
Professor of Ancient Languages, Ethics and 
Belles Letties, 

A. HIEKE,  Protessor of Drawing and Painting. | 
C.C. CHURCHILL, Professor of Music, 
MISS MARY A LYONS, Instructress in Mathe- 

matics and Music. 

MISS CAROLINE RO WAY, lostructess in Latin 
and Huclish, 

MISS CELESTE M. SCOLLARD, Instractress. in. | 

Fangli=h, French, Drawing, Painting aud En- 
brow ‘ry. 

JAMES C. DOCKERY, A. M., Lecturer on Modern 
fongnoges and Literature, 

REV. ISAAC 8B. PARKER, Lecturer ou English | 
Literature, 

HESRY M.IETER, M.D. Loetuter ou Chemis 
tev. 

THOMAS W. WHITE; L. L. B.;, Lecturer on 
Political Feonomy. 

PENI Scholastic year, commences on the first 

A Wednesday ia Neptember, and is divided into | ) I ) 
two Nessions, ol five months each. The Course of | 
Study extends through six years, and is designed to | 
give ws complete und theroveh au Education as can 

be obiwned ithe Union. Lhe College Editice, just 
coniple ted, is elesant and commodious. he Boa ding ! 

Department, is under the charge of the President and 
Lady. and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 
genteel aud comlortable home—where minds, morals, | 

heu!tivand manuers will recetve strict. and constant | 
attention. 

ies prepared to receive youn Ladies. 

Foach young Lady will. furnish her own towels ‘and | 
napkins. Pups are received at any time, and charged 
to thi close olthe session. No deduction nado except 
in caso of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION. &C. 
Academic Department, ptr Session 12 00 
Colleginte, 5 i $e 2 
Ancient and Modern Languages, ono or all, 12 

Music ou Piano or Guaitai, cach, 2) 

Us J 
Ocaunentul Needle Work, 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 

0 
sol . o “ 9 50 

5 00 15 

15 00 
Painting iu (nl, 23 U0 | 

Wix ar Shell Wark per Lesson, 1 ov 

Board, Inc uding lodsing, Washing, Fuel 
and Lights, per Month, 10-00 

licidental Ix, per Session, 1 00! 

Bills pavable, haif in advance, half at the closs of | 

the Session. Drafts on time, ou Memphis, Vicksburg, 

Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. 

de 1 asite st be nade. 

Hernando, Desoto county; Miss. Sept. 10, 51, 

Marion Tin Shop—New Arrangement. 
{iy undersigned would respectfuily inform his 

- friends and the public generally, that he has bought. | 

out the ahove establismment, aud jutends carrying on | 
the ‘Lining business in all its branches dle hopes by 

a strict attention to business, aud punctuality in fulfilling | 

all envaoements and contracts, to be favored with a | 

share of the public patronage. All orders from a dis- 

Board can also be obtained in genteel fau- | 

0 00 | 
2 00 | 
) 

If Booksor ! 
other articles ace furnished at tne Lustitintion, a sinall 

SANTLL STR 
R. 8. BALL. Surceos Dent 
located at Marion. Alabama, 

FF King Louse, where Ladios and a1 
at all times obtain his profissional RLV en on 

Dental Surgery in ailits various dein 
practised in the highest degree of perk Ine 
which the arthas yet attained. Paitcnier on 

i tion invited to the fuct, that by an enti EEL 
importantimprovementin the art of xpiin, . 

| Teeth; used Se by himself, pkg Hing Plat 
{ advantage over other operators in this dc i Xryat 
Lot Dentistry, Partmeyy 

For further particulars, inquirers are 
his printed Circular, or toany one of thy, 

| ber of persons in this community for w| 
| already pertoned Dentad operations, 
IA operations warranted ad tog 
Particular reivrences; by prriission : 
Gen, B.D. King, Jude J. I, Bailey : Pik 

Sherman, J. RR Gores Esq, Rev, J ‘H I S.8, Rev. R. Holiwan, Prof. M. B. Juwerr. peer Vole, is ) C Jdewett, Prot. A 
{ Goodhue, Dr, C, Biilingslea, Dy, LEG a, B. 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A.M. Rev. Di, sy, Forde) 

Marion, March 12th. 185). "Riariow, Marini 
2 tf 

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos: 35 Commer & 

—— 
a]. 
ST, per 
Office 
Gel 

ANE fy 
nthe Bf 

hts 

1 lo 

2: tlle 

rely pew and 

referred to 
large HU. 
101 le hag 

UStodepate 
. 

36 roxy 

MOBILE. 
Sanver S. Wenn, Greenshoro, Ala 
WasuiNerony M. Swrru, Perry Co. Als 

Ani, 27, 185]. * : 26. 

BAKER & LAWLER © 
oh icles bd —iy 

=aNTT8 

Stuer, 

{ SCMNMISgIoN MARS 

No, 2, Commerce Street " MOBILE, ALY, 
i Rowrur A. Basen, Summerticld Dalla Co Livi W. Lawes, Mardisville, Talludes go Sep. 10, 1550. Le 

{ A. P. Bauy ) Wor, Aho a 
Urecne 4 h Ah ( < ! Noxubee Co Mi 

BARRY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

(Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) 
MOBILE, . ALA, 

T.#*The usual accommodations offi-re 
Dee. 1, 1841 

d to patrons. 
: 42.1, 

WM. DUNCAN, &Co. 
COLTON FACTORS: 

AND 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, i : : " 15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common Se’ 
NEW ORLEANS. 

Oct. 1, 1551; 

Sy 

tance will be promptly attended to, and warranted to be 
1 

custolnary” prices on tune, and at reduced rates for 

CARI 

We intend to keep coustantly on hand, a full assort- | 
meat of ware, of every description, usu 1ily manulac- 

tured ina country shop, of our own make. which tor! 

neatiness and darabihity shall not be sarpassed by any 

other factory in the State, and will be sold at the usual 

prices on time —hat very chicap tor cash. 

Catband see uscand bring along the dimes, and you | 

shall hitve. your tin cheaper than the cheapest, Ped. | 

dives not excepted. 

Stop three doors below the Messry, Myatt's store. 
Mr. Stewart Meivia as employed in the shop and will 

be happy to see his old friends and customers. 

I. R. PARKER 
February LH, 1852. 48-3m 

JOHN iL McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIEN AND WENTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 

\ TILL 61 all orders for Goods in his line on as 
favorable torins for cash, as the goods could he 

purchissed «ther in Mobite or Seima—expense of tiiirs- 
portation added. Cail and see {or yourselves before 

All goods warranted 
to picave, or they any be returued. 

Xarch 14,1852, S2-tr 

CARD. 
New Orleans Agency, 

Lor the purchase of Prato Cortes, other Musi- 
cal Instriments and Music of all kinds. 

Sending Your uiders elsewhere. 

FIVE E subscriber would respecttully announce to his 
nminerons triends and ac puaimtancss in the coun- 

try: that hie is located tn this city, and 1s prepared to 

attend promptly, to auy business entrusted to him. 

His great experience in the profession and a long 
residence in the South, fully qualities hin to do auniple 

Justice to those who may require bis services, and he 
cali make it to theanterest of those who may desire to 

purchase. Address, Williwar Duncan, New Orleans. — 

Or lie can be found, at the oltice of Messrs: Danecan, 
Graves & Barton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 29.11. 

THOS ANDERSON, | WH. BL Riss GLO. Y KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MoBiLE, ALA. 
Ass prepared to grant the usual facilities to 

B Planters wi are disposed to give us their 
business, and respecttully solicit patronage, 

Monila, March. 3.18 0, 1 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NuW ORLEANS 
Aug. 7.1850 di 

BOOKS AND STATI 
Wholesale and Retail. 

To [0 unders gued would respectfully call the atten. 
tion of all who may intend purchasing articles in 

the shove Lue to his extablishinent. His siock, he be- 
Lieves, is the best in the Southern country, and his prices 
the low: 

BOOKS. = Of every variety aud description, and in 
every department of Literature, Science and the Arts. 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS. — An extousive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —For 
every denomination of Christians, FasmiLy Bisves of 
every quality, 

NCHOOL ROOKS.—His tock embraces every 
Book inv demand. sg 
NUNDAY.NCHOOL BOOKS —All the Books 

used by the various denominations, constantly on hand. 
NTATION ERY. — Every article of French, Eng- 

lish and Awerican Staple and Fauey Stationery——a 
very fine stock. Gono Peas, of every kind and quality. 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS. Writing 1. sks, 

Portfolios, Cabinets, Albis, &e., wads of this rich 
maieral. 

ted Books. 

BLANK BOOKS—Manufactured to order in any | 
kyle. Record Buoks, Dockets, Tax Books. and every 
other kind of Books used by Sheritls, Clerks of Courts, 
Xe, made to any pattern. A large stock of Record 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of sHperior quality, 
ACCOUNT BOOKS. |. dgers, Journals, Cash, 

Invoice, Day Books, ete, of my own manufactare 
very heavy assortment alw 1ys8 on hand. 

PAP IR —~Printing Paper of all izes: Record Pa- 
per; Fienchy Buglish and American Letter paper, 
ruled or plain ; Colored Papers; MW rapping Paper of 
every kind, ete. 
WALL PAPER. —Toasters. Fine Boards, Borders, 

Scenery Paper, a lurge assortment constantly on hand. 
PRINTING INKE—Type, und every description 

of material used in a Printing Office, always on hand. 
JOB PRINTING —Tie best Job Printing Office 

in the. South is connected with my establishment — 
Pian and Fancy Printing, of every description, neatly 
and promptly executed. 
BOOK BINDING, —Pamphleis, Music Books, Pe- 

rindicils, Law Books, ete,, bound in every style, at very 
low rates, 

1:7 Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- 
vers, Physicians and Students, are assvered 17 18 THEIR 
INTEREST to call aud examine my stuck and prices be- 
lure purchasing. 

y @ 

WM. STRICKLAND, 
28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala. 

done mn a substantial and workman like inauner, at the | 

STATIONISRY 

Fue Engraving, Oil Paintings, and Hlustra- 

LAND Fo FEISTER, 
Co:ner Exchange Hotel, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 
EI PR Th : 

( FFERS FOR SALY an extensive assortinent of 
Books, Stationery, and Music : comprising Latin, 

Greek, French, Spanish, and English Schooi Books 3 
I Children’s Story Books and "Toy Books 3 Miscellune ! 5 Miscellaneous 
Books, aud Books for Libraries. 

$i” Country Merchants are iuvited to call and exe 
amine the assortinent and pricus. 

February Ly Tnb), 43-1 

THOS, & JAS. I. ADAMS 
G3OCESS. 

[Nos. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,] 
MOBILE, ALA. 

85: THOS. B.. COLE, of Marion, will be in the 
uboy house the present Season, and respectfully solj- 
cits orders fron Lis Perry county fricuds, Pledging his personal attention to the tilling of their orde Sd 
patching them in good condition, 

Jan. Ist, 1852. 

SO 

rs, und dis- 

44-tf. 

A CARD, 
Ih A. BATES M. Ir. RBG 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that hoe i~ located 
i iowa, and offers bis professional services at all 

i hours. Hos residence and office areat the house 
formerly oceripied by Mr. Wan Huntington, 

Marion, Jan. 29th 1851.  48=ly. 

tilly indore the cite 

| 
j— : ey 
| FRY, BLISS & CO, 

Wholesale Grocers, 
| 12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, 
| GAIN tender thanks to ther ny 

I ny triends and 
public, ; in Alabama and Mississippi, and ask 

ito callattention to a faves and well chosen stock of 
Family and Piantation supplies, with every other 
article usually kept in a Grocery Store, 
ALSO—Glass, White lead. Oil, and a superior 

Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall be in striot 
Justice to ourselves and purchasers. 

November 5. 1851 46-1f 

B. B. McCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, MiCON COUNTY, ALA. 
JR orietiul ly rolicits a share of public 

: paironage. 

Reference—Himself. no0-tt 

NOTICZ, 
FP HE undersigued, has, this day, Cisposed of his e— 

tire Stock of Goods to W. M, & Geo. CATLIN. 
All persons indebted to nie, either by note or acooun 

| are most respectfully invited to call and settle. —At 
} present, Linay be found at the Counting Room of my 

Y 

| successor —duling teinporaly absence 

accounts may ho tound in their hands. 

JULIUS CATLIN. 

» my books and 

Marion, Jan. 1st, 1852. 

WE also give notice that wo have this dav pure 
chased of J. Catlin his tock of General Merciiandise ; 

| consisting of such Goods as ure adupted to this market, 
and, for the next two months, will offer any, or all, 

| of our Goods at a small advance above actual cost.— 
| We also with pleasure annource to ail concerned (which 

is every body ).that we have rented the Store Honse noxt 
door South of Messrs, Blunt & "Putt, where, at all 
suitable hours, we nay be found with the: disposition to 

please tho-e favoring ue with a call. 

WAL M. & GEO. S. CATLIN. 
Marion Jan. Ist, 1x52 45-1. 

  
Just Received--Stoves! Stoves!! 

X7 EX now otier (or sale a large assortinent of Stoves, 
| among which will be found the Iron Sides, Iron 

Witch Cooking Stoves, &ec., of the )atest patterns. 

Also Church, Parlor and Office Stoves, suited for 
this market. All of which being received direct from 

| the Manufactory, will be sold on as reasonable terms 
as tiiey could be had in Mobile. 

157 For casauoxny. 
By E. R, PARKER. 

Marion, March 24, 1852. 2-3m 

Furniture! Furniture!! 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
VY 17OULD 1espectfully inform the citizens of 

Marion and euvirons, that they have chang- 
ed the style of the firm of K. LOVELAND & CO. 

The business in future will be conducted under the 
strle and Fina of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 
We take this occasion to ter der our sincere thanks 
to our many customers who hase hitherto patrons 
ised us—and pledze cur best efforts to serve then 
for the future in sach a manner as to give the full 
ist satisfaction. : 
We will keep constantly on hand all articles of 

Furniture of ourown manufacture, which we will 
sell at better barzains than any other house in the 
Souther country. 

We have a fine: Hearse and are prepared at all 
times to furnish Fisks Metallic Burial Cases, Ma- 
hogauy and Covered Coffins at the shortest notice. 

E. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCKWOOD.   March 10, 1832. 52-%mn Navember 26 18A1. 
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SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST |churches, an 
| tov soil eg 

shut out - 
| heathens an 
| 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus. | ugha hold 

A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. | €XCIudeC Irom 

A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed tiree | der, is this 1 

months. : 3 : . [tead, to ov 
Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- | Baptis s We 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance Limiine that 

payment, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion, | = oy W 

and paying §5 00, for the two copies | No! nol 

Any number of new gjbscribers, clubbing togetherr | Ww e will have 

shall be furni: aed the paper at the rate of one copy fo | No Church, | 

each 82 50, paid in advance. | dictate 0 us. 

{ 
i 

EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. W. CHAMBLISS. 
il OS 

TERMS. 

4d RP i flowing rates . . 7 Apvermising will be done at the following ' | we will refor 
ic served, 

Ho 

GT The one dollar persquare, of ten lines, | correct critic 

I Each subsequent insertion, fifty cents per! relizious soci 

square, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es- | drain out the 

timated as less than one square. | rian, Episcon] 

7 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly Fite Taree mill 

i 4 psn for publication, or on business connec- | our Script ur 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the | down a faithl 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala tures to unho 

~ Original. 
ERT TTT maT Sr 

[For the South Western Baptist, | 
it J 7 Reyjsion—No. IV. 

Brother Chambliss : —Ths great object of | 

inquiry, and the point of information most to be | 

dasired by us is, to know from whence we got | 

our present translation ; and by whom was it dividend wired 

made. ‘I'bis will determine its merits, and settle | Brot 

in a good degree the question, whether we are | Al a 

to be bound forever hy it, and to yield ourselves | cnos is ther 

willing subjects to English hierarchy ; or to as:  iecontent 

seit our religious freedom, and to carry out our | with % goulpd 

views of Independence in religious, as well as | da 
1 y 3 1 seas 

in civil waters, by a version of the English | \ vanes 

Seri »s. James seems never to have enter. |, 0 PRESS Scriptures. James Fienble iie 

i Hailuo, Mr: 

Scaite 

Contentme 

tained a thought, that the translation was inten. 

ded for any but the Episcopal Church of Eng. | Thor 

land ; whom he intended to © harrow,” into obe- | : ave a . 

dience. It should be remembered, that the | © Sdtistactiol 
veo gd : Sy | yourself behin 

translation then used by the Presbyterians was | = te: othe 
the Geneva, which contained some of those offen. el 1; oe 

sive marginal notes. Hear what Lhe says about oni Y 

ts Whereupon his highness wishes that some | | [ ih I 

special pains should be taken in that behalf for | ote =a) TY 
uniform translation, (professing that he could le. : ay will 
never yet see a Bible well translated into Eng. | . dit iit 
lish ; but the worst ofall, his majesty thought 1? ih 4 nl 
the Geneva to be 3) and this to be done hy the | hall I 5 \ 
best learned in both Universities; after them to | I . } hl ig) 
be revised by the bishops aud the chief learned 1 | el op 
of the Church; aud lastly, to be ratified by his | fil then cil 
royal authority ; and so this whole Church, (of | nin’s freifiat 
England) to be bound unto it, and none other.” | 2 i: 

Hear Rainolds, also, one of the translators :— | 
“ ‘That a translation be made of the whole Bible, | Why my de 
as consonant as can be to the original Hebrew | the top of mot 
and Greek ; and this to be set ont and priated, [ugly erater w 
wi'hout any marginal notes, and also to be used | will take a gre 
in all Churches of England, in time ot divine | made a contra 
sorvice.” This Church of England, what is it, | world.” Ver 

and from whence did it originate? I choose [into the fire « 
rather, to give a sketch of its origin, from Mas {will buen up? 

CAULAY, because he is now living, and is at this | You remind m 
tine writing England's history. He says: “Hen, trying to fill u 
ry the Kighth, attempted to. constitute an Angli- | by casting inte 

can Church, differing trom the Roman Catholic | Here, my li 
Church on the peint of supremacy, and on that | bow, you wil 
point alone. His success in this attempt was | * So my lathes 
extraordinary. The force of his character; the | the rainbow ar 
immense wealth whieh the spoilation of the ab. | O vain man, tl 
beys placed at his disposal, and the ~upport of | chasest mn vai 
that class, which still halted between two opine | hoping to find 

ions, enabled him to hid defiance to both the ex. 
treme parties, to burn as heritics those who | 
avowed the tenets of Luther, and to hang as 

traitors those who owned the authority of the sound t Shah 
Pope.” After giving the differences in the con. |B 0000 
troversy,between the Bishops of Hem y the eighth | 5 0400 
and the Protestants. Macaulay says : * But as | ligess, Sold 
the government needed the support of the protess 
tants, so the protestants needed the protection of brothers, 
goveinment. Much was therefore given up on | 0 Sal, 
hoth sides ; a union was effected ; and the fruit | you deserve 

of that union was the Church of England.— | oF thors: 

"I'he ran who took the chief part in setting the | = © up @ 

conditions ot alliance which produced the Anglis | wing of SOE 

can Church, was Thomas Cranmer, He was Gant on 

in every way qualified to arrange the terms of | Consider th 

the coalition between the religious and the word. | my he For yo! 

ly enemies of Popery, To this day the constitu: | 1. yi a wo 
tion, the doctrines, and the services of the | Would you 

Church retain the visible marks of the COMPIo= | or ding yo ds 

mise from which she sprung. She occupies a fitins. tial yi 

middle position between the Churches of Rome "comfort your # 

and Geneva, The founders of the Anglican { of this. 

Church took a middle course. They retained | Seek  wisde 

episcopacy ; but they do not declare it to be ther exaninG 

an institution essential to the welfare ol ®| nt in an hE 
Christian society. Again. the Church of Engs pon God fof 

land took a middle comse. She copied the Ro- right, 
man Catholic forms of prayer,hut translated them | =0p "00 

into the vaigar tongue, aud invited the illiterate counsel andi 

multitude to join its voice to that ol the minister. | 0 Coad. ane 

Nothing however, so strongy distinguished the | a thousand tim 

Church of England from other Churches, as the | would you 00 

relation in which she stood to the Monarchy. | y 

The king was her head. ‘That the king was, 
under Christ, sole head of the Church, was a 
doctrine which they all with one voice affirmed. 
What Henry and his favorite councellors meant | 
by the supremacy, was oneiy fotking less 
than the whole power of the keys. ‘The king | =. 

was to be the Ton of his kingdom, the vicur 3 linglom 8 

God, the expositor of Cathylic verity, the chanel | would you ba 
of sacramental graces, He arrogated to him-~ | ft vout I 

self the right of deciding dogmatically what was | anecls ara th 

orthodox doctrine and what was heresy ; ol araw. | if all hess If 

ing up and imposing confessions of faith, : &e. |e wrppel 

It would take pages fiom Macaulay, to : tell all thy lot evil ? 

of the high pretentions ofthe Church ot England; | iiout? Wha 

with her approximation (0 the Roman Catholic | old dus 

Church ; and her dominant, and persecuting | 0S 

spirit toward those who differ from her. ftmay | on? «Od 

be said, this was her condition, long time #gu 3 | po see how § 

She is now evangelical, : ; | little weak, | 

Let us take a very short descriptive view ol |) ve lost eve 

her now, as given by. Baptist M. Noel, upon | iner, your 

the Union of Church 1h State, He gaye Four gold-dusy 

pl i the 12.923 working pastors ot churches, [° voor nossa 

i Sado various concurrent symptoms, that | Be 

about 10,000 are unconverted men, who neither 3 

preach nor know the Gospel.” Mr. Noel gives | Gey oF I't 

some of the canons, of the Church ot England, | gets of the pre 

and then comments upon them thus: © By | ities which in 

these cannons many of the most sober, learned, | 5] desirable 

and holy men in this country, all the Ludpen= | ice we treal 

deuts, Bapusts, Wesleyan, and Presbyterian | disgrace. 

“Alas! ala 
contented spir 

liness; and I 

advice? 11 

a counsellor a 
hest of earthl 

counsels and | 

“0 yes, but 

asaiml Th 

.  


